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SUSTAINED
Is Judge Cook In Court of Ap-
peal, in Jake labs
(
Frankfort. Ky., Feb. 2. In
the case of the commonwealth,
vs. Jake Ellis, from Calloway I
county, the appellate court says
that Judge Cook gave proper in-
structions to the jury and alibi
notes or letters, purporting to
have been written by Ellis, were
proper evidence for what they
were worth.
Jake Ellis was tried for night
riding and the jury disagreed.
The commonwealth objected to
the ruling of Judge Cook, reject-
ing certain evidence as to a gen-
eral conspiracy.
All the night rider cases pend-
ing were continued until the at-I
torneys could get the ruling of
the court of appeals on the dis-
puted points.
Lois Boatright. As we believe
we are here to grow morally and
mentally, as well as physically.
and that we are making notches
along the roadside of life, we feel
that a well regulated and pro-
gressive school in our vicinity is
indicative of one of these notches:
this kind of school with a regal-
hr attendance of over forty pu-
pils is the kind we are enjoying
this winter at Russell's Chapel.
We believe we must save oursel-
ves by helping others, and that
the thought is taking possession
of our souls, is being evidenced
by the attitude of parents toward
their children in this mighty on-
ward moving drama of education.
The mission of the teacher is to
supply the conditions necessary
for the seq-development of the
perfect character, this our teach-
er, Miss Lois, is ably doing. She
has drawn herself up more and
more, nearly to a basis of equal-
ity with the best teachers. As
character is the flower every be-
ing produces at maturity and as
all things grow and ch:velop na-
turally and beautifully if proper-
ly cultivated and we as patrons
of this district, as well as those
who are attending from neigh-
%soy Sleepless Nights. °slog :a a Per.' boring
 districts, are glad to say
that we feel safe in trusting thisgestalts Cough. Relief Found at Last
highly important feature to the 
thing. of course I knew you could , Austrian C, $19.00: Austrian C2,
"For sevcral winters past my , care of this vigilant teacher. 
contestant who turns in $10 on subscriptions the week of Feb. 6th not do that for I have not done
wife has been troubled with a I If this graphic story escapes to the 13th. 
anything in my life I was asham- Common African, $9.00; Med-
most persistent and ti-agreeable the waste basket I shall feel re- Could we be more liberal with the contest
ants than this Now ed of, nor neither would I csre ium African. $10.00; Good Afri-
ed over a period of ssverkt weeks ,
youth, which invarialey extend.' 
I
warded for the weak effort. is the time to see your friends and get them interested in your be- 
for you to see my life record can, $11.00: Fine African, $12.00.
and caused lier many ,ileepless 
VOLUNTEER. half. We are endeavoring to lend all the aid possible. No contes
- wrote up on the
 wall. I hope you Nubbins, $9.50.
nights," e rites Will/. Itayner, Sate Mone
y by Bayles Cbamberlaites tant has any advantage over the other, and under the above libera
l 
can say as much. Common Spinner, $10.50; Med-
editor of the letley: Colo., Bul. 
Cough Remo 
He furthermore says I had help ium Spinner.$12 Oft Goad •
•ReirvorproP, - ••••vorpp.-.1.irirt ,rvar
BLIT FHOM rt4
MEHL:HANTS
WHO AL,VERTiSE
ti:oo l'Ett 1 EA it.
--- 00 • -40 
- -
.etin. "Variousfemedies were
tried each year, %Alt no bene11. 1
cis! results. Ndikember last!
!lie cough again put in an ap-
pearance and my wife, acting on .
:he suggestion of a friend, pur-I
chased a bottle of Chamberlain's!
sa)ugh Remedy. 'I hs result was,
indeed. tesrvelous. After three
loses the cough entirely disap-:
7.eireti and has not u.anifested
Its:11f since." This remedy is
f sale by Dale te Stubbleficld.
Boat right. Ky.
In the midst of winter festivi-
ties, but with the anticipation of
spring and its array of new ideas,
ft is our desire to let you have a
slimpse of some of the happen-
ings of our community.
Health is very good at present.
Bro. Frool preached a most ex-
cellent sermon at the M. E.
church the .1th Sunday. bringing
sat in his discourse some of the
;olden truths, so beautifully por-
trayed in God's word. 'Nese
truths so dearly demonstrated to
use if properly treasured, will be
of good and lasting effeat.
We regret that Mr. Henry El-
kins who recently sold his farm.
has left our community. We
will miss him but wish him pros-
perity in the selection he has
The merchants of our commu-
•..ty are dr.ing a good business
,nsidering the presure oilimes.
Ftr.arers are somewhat delay-
. in their efforts toward a to-
..icco crop. bat few plant beds as
g.t are burned, but they desire
• burn and we hope the weather
....ill soon allow their desires de-
,•loped into activity.
le-. Eurie Wall is being he1.1 in
e,•7 ,.•k at pr- snt by the good
sssth prey tillng in this vicinity.
.1,-. Wall is a young physician of
• energy and is very
•.1 in his practice and care for
He promises to go on
as one among the many
-,•essful plivsicinns. We trust
may meet with his .xpeeta
.115 and reach the goal to which
aspires.
Last but not by any means
joast, our pee; lc are commend-
able in their hearty 
support of
the splendid school now in
 pro-
gress under the supervision of
the very proficient teacher,
 Miss
You will pay just as much for
a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Remeday as for any of the other
cough medicine, but you save
money in buying it. The saving
is in what you get, not what sou
way. The sure-to-ewe-you qual-
ity is in eviselc, bottle 'if this re.
medy, and )on .get gre'd revolts
when you take I\ Buying cough
medicine is on imitoi tent matter.
Neglected colds often develop
serious conditions, and when you,
FOUR LADY CONTESTANTS are going to have fairness in fu-
fi :ht. I am certainly glad. We
tine. we haven't had it in the
I past. He says I came in two
iweeks after Red and Joe buried
s ' their mess and scratched it up
I did not scratch anything up for
I think they had done that work.
lie says the way to stop such
Are Working Hard This Week To Win
The Extra Prize Of Eighteen
Hundred Votes
There is no let up in the interest taken in the Ledgers popularl
lady piano contest, but instead the interest grows with each suc-
ceeding day.
Four of the contestants won special prizes of 20,000 votes last
week, and already this week many of them are working for the
extra 18,000 votes and the beautiful gold watch. All the v
otes!
count on the piano.
In addition to the two $425 pianos and other beautiful priz( s
already awarded we are going to give a handsome :it2:).00 g
old
watch to the contestants who turns in the largest number of s
ub-
scriptions cr renewals between Saturday, January 23 and Satur
day
February 6th.
As a further inducement we are going to give 20,000 free vo
tes ,
to each contestant who turns in $10 on subscriptions betwee
n Jan.
23 ar.d Jan. 30. 18,000 free votes to each contestant who turns
 in
$10 the week of Jan. 30 to Feb. 6th, and 15,000 free votes to e
ach
. buy a cough medicine rya want
to be sore you are getting cue
DLit will cure your cold. When
you buy Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy you take no chances.
It alWal SCUMS. Ptiee 25 and 60
cents a bottle. For sale by 1),Ie
& Stubblefield.
-00 • -
Martin's Chapel.
The cold weather has stopped
the farmers from burning plant
beds.
Cuthbert Scruggs is.; at home
on a vacation.
Miss Mougul Padgitt is visiting
relatives in Whitlock.
Cleattis Partners is quite sick
with pneumonia.
The school at Martin's chapel
is progressing nicely under the
management of Mr. Cherry.
F. M. Liter returned home
Monday fmni a two weeks visit
to his grandtt-ughter. Mrs. B.
M. Berry. of Oakton. Ky.
nowt Ellis is boarding at C.
laiter's while attending school
at Murray.
Cub Adams and wife lea Tues-
day f eor a w k:, visit in Cairo.
Herbert Farmer has movtcl -ii
a part of the Went htrspoon lila, •
about three miles southeast .
Mum ray. :-Nott BiRp.
Hamlet
had tuelate.holy, proliaLly caus-
ed by an lilac; it •• liver. A had
liver n tikes cross an I lull a-
hht, to.tes niontal stol ohyste.it
ndepressio awl may relitilt diste
tronsly,
Italkr I's ack plow
(til l:A to be the teet liver to
I ulator. ele so b and ()1111
of sorts, get , tot e .iay A
posit !ye cpfe for dim's head
d o 
.
I a o, cnstipation. chill.' and
fever and all liver complaints.
Sold by` Dale A: Siubbletichl and
H, D. Thornton.
offer new contestants can enter and in two week's time be in 
the
lead if an effort is m.de. A little hustle will win a handsome gold
watch aud possibly a $425 Smith & Barnes piano.
No contestant who has previously been awarded a special prize
will be eligible to win the watch, but all contestants can w
in the
free votes.
Each contestant must report all collections at this office each
Saturday afternoon not later than ; o'clock. This rule must be
observed.
With the interest now shown the next three weeks will see
' the warmest time ever witnessed in a contest in 
old Calloway.
Association Sales Report.
Guthrie, Ky., Jan. 30, 1909. -
Sales of the 1907 crop, Planters
Protective Association, for week
ending Jan. 30th, 1909. and for
the season to date:
Sales this Sales this
Market week:
'Clarksville. Tenn _ 2-Is
Springfield. Tenn. 17
Guthrie, K. 176
iRussellville. Ky.., 145
Ky- 11.8
Cadiz, Ky..
•tr•k)
• Princeton, Ky. 112
Paducah, Ky 
; Mayfield, Ky. i No report)
!Murray, Ky. _ 211)
i Total Hhds 1,27 -19,54 I
SCAlEs, Auditor.
season:
11,299
S.')71
1,330
5.' 10
1,35S
S-N)
3,97ti
D an's 1e:ulets cure eonsti•
pat in, tulle the s omac'e stimu-
late the t'reniote digestion
and easy pass :eses of the Lott "is
Ask your drus..st for them. '2:1
cents a box.
Plenty of time now to win one
of the Ledger's handsom pianos.
to work for T,
O.
Itackbushurg, Ky.
Will come agsin, we are still
having fine weather.
Neok. sickness to report thiswe
Mrs. Eliza Wilson died Sunday
morning of infirmities of old age.
at the home of her son. Dick
‘Vilson. The funeral and enter-
ment took plate at Mt. Olive
Monday at 11 o'clock. conducted
by Bro. John White.
Our writing school is still pro-
gressing nicely.
Mrs. Sutherland has ret.irned
home. She has been visiting her
grandchildren in this vicinity.
Aunt Clarsia Il.irnett is visit-
ing her neice. :Qrs. I. T. Craw-
ford, this week.
Mr. Jack Smith and family
spent Saturday and Sunday at
his wife's mothers' east of Mur-
ray.
"Fair Play" comes this week
giving good advice to "Level
Head." eIle says he has Itivn
good m4vice. but I fail to see it.
person giving good advice
should use no slang. says he
likes fair play. even in a dog
cisrA
B1444irovi'il't DE%
The most !Uglily timed and healthful
,.)f baking powderh, Its constant use
in almost every American household,
its sales all over the world, attest its
wonderful popularity and usefulness
•
to fix up that mess, certainly
did not have any help last week,
nor I haven't had any this week,
but if I couldn't write no better
letters than some people do I
would try to get help. Say, Fair
mPlay„ you see to be on Joe•s
side. You said he was jastitia-
ble in defending himself, as Red
jumped at him first. Well what
made you do the same thing? I
!guess you will have to admit I
, am justifiable this week. You
said I could see which side you
was on. I am not on either side,
I take the middle of the road and
try to do goad on both sides, try
to lay down malice and prejudice
and try to get both sides to do
the same, and you will not find
me last week one thing, this
week another, next week somo-
thing else, but always
LEVEL HEM).
Soldier Balks Beath Plot.
It sool;e1 to J. .1. !...t me, a
Civil war veteran, uf Kern;.. TeX..
that a plet ex is: wee,'
desperate lue.g. trouble awl the
Lt.rave esti-e his death. el
contraoted stulthorn cold,- he
writes, "t :at developed touzit
that stile!: to me, in spite of all
reneeli.s, for years. y weight
ran down to Lie peon F. Then I
hecan to us • Dr. New
1 escevery, ,ter, d
health co id•letely. tvelzh
$111141'." r
o mate
a-tlena. an 1 b.
Ma it's unriva,c•l. : !,(H)
Trial bottle tree. Guar
it. Ili•antoo A t
40 • .110
%Noodinen Of The World.
, . • pin-
ner, '13.50: Fine Spinner. $15.00;
I Fanc. Spinner, $16.00.
I Co non Snuff, $9.00: Medium
, Snuff. $10.00: Good Snuff, $11.00;
Fine Snuff, $12.00.
i Common Plug Wrapper. t12.00;
Medium Plug Wrapper. $14.00;
I Good Plug Wrapper, $16.00: Fine
i Plug Wrapper. $17.00; Fancy
Plug Wrapper. $18.00.
tlexamethylenetetramine.
The above is the nanie of is
German chemical, which is one
or the many valuable ingredionts
of Foley's Kidney Remedy.
Hexamethylenetetremine is re.
cogniz-d by medical 'text books
an 1 authorities as a aek ac,-1
solvent and antiseptic fi4 lie
uri7 e. Take Foley's K dries; Re-
medy as F41011 as you notice eny
irregu arities, and avoid a -.en-
,.11P malady. Sold by all druz-
_:tsts.
Advertised Lett, rs.
After one week the following
mail will be sent to the Dead
Letter Office:
Mrs. Mary Crouse. .1. A. Dal-
ton, Mrs. S. A. Howard, Mrs.
Ellen Jones, Mrs. B. S. Kelly,
Mrs. S. K. Parks. D. L. Redden,
H. C. Smith.
-40 • 40.
I'. R. Kinzer, tite.Irwt• or, loaf!)
o„, Indisnapflis„ Intl.
writ's: "I was so we, 17 froni
troilf.:o that I could hail-
lv FoUr
f Ridittt hen e.•
14'31-0 I •1`.. cure.'
C :.t." -
t es , I , a;
atteill cry
e Feley's 
la.iii 
 :
0)1.: 
•o a:: s ffer, is, as •-
, ifl0. I ' • '.) 4:t
ei t! r- an,l..ther
0.; r"..,leilics 1a 
1 ta:Ic ly
; t . :11- a I
%. it MY 0 • 1'. :1 ar, \`. •
'0,9. at 1 o't lock I. in. 1 . net' ha..' ret irne.i fro- f. tr:t. t•t
..st ever:: 'I' Ill Nash\ e. T or-AT
!lie county be present :Intl if it Tt`IIMI`SSO
Mipossible for the t',Entsal 'there iue. ej otl for a
summit-ler of any camp to meet. sore throat a. 1)r. Th:Inias'Ec cc-
stuff is to say nor write nothing
about it. Well, what made you
stick your bill in this week? I
tried in my letter last week to
show them there was an other
way of living than burlesqueing
and trying to tear down other'
peoples' characters. I said no
harm of any one, nor I did not
try to scratch into the county
they were born in nor the fami-
ly they married in, nor I will not
yours. I don't "are where you
come from nor who you married.
I am not so narrow minded as to
think the county a person was
born in has anything to do with!
the way they conduct themselves j
and so far as myself, I am not !
ashamed of the county I was born
in for! wasn't allowed a say-so'
in that busines7, het was in my !
marriage, and married in one of i
the oldest, peacefulest, well-re-
spected families in the western
part of Calloway county. He
says I do not, accuse you of any-
ill the Consul 1 'omm:m.1er itro oil. Cures',Ii in a iew hours
1,1easo send a representative to 
his 
 IZeiieves any paitein any part.
the teeeting to represent 
;1". Let me ask you to give ', D. E. Pace and Will Harris.
this matter particular attention who 
are in the gasoline lighting
and be:on hand. 
eusipp.ts at Clarksville. Tenn..
Restavt fully, : were at home the first of the
RAINEY T. Wills, C. C. I week.
THE PRICKS
Executive Committee Announces
Price of 190e crop of Asso-
ciation Tobacco.
At a meeting of the executive
committee of the Planters Pro-
tective Association held at Guth-
rie two weeks ago prices for the
1908 crop of tobacco were fixed
by that body and are now given
to the public, and which are as
follows.
Trash, $5.00: Low lugs, $6.00;
Common lugs, $6.50: Mediun
lugs. $7.00: Good lugs. $x.too;
Fine lugs. $9.00.
Spanish C, $8.50; Spanish B,
$9.50: Spanish A, 110.50.
French A, *12.00: French B,
19 50, $10.00; French BC, *9.00.
*9.50; French C, 18.50, 19.00;
French. C2, *8.00.
Common leaf, $7.50; Low leaf,
$7.00.
Italian A, $15.00: Italian B,
*11.00: Italian B2, $13.00: Italian
C, *11.00: Italian C2, $9.50.
One Sucker trash, *4.00, $4.50:
One Sucker tips, $6.00, $6.50.
Austrian A. $17.00: Austrian
B, $15.00: Austrian B2. $13:50;
rs. -1/4
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The Murray Ledger!
• A •teti in the Cooper-Sharp trial which nus reeently ordered to Blue-
tonotid venire of taleatnen wig; Ended State* gunboat Dubuque,
..; Nit-twine Tenn without cottni fields to proteet American interests,
pleting ii jury and another venire folioning rilloora of threatenial
of :on men wit, summoned. tta-111,, Isl..' n N iiariiiot and
With it Rale blowing at nil miles I  found 111114'noltIs 111 'PIO-
101111.1 1.441 liissti lel' arrival.an hour. the air iellow itli duo
i's ht hi • .
MLtUtAY S YENTucKv.
hilt NLIVS
IN BRILF
A GENERAL SUMMARY .)F IMPOR-
TANT NEWS OF THE WEEK
GATHERED FROM ALL OVER.
t t twit trs in Itoliana vat"!
st41 4..v•• w.t.driesuay.
14.111lie 4111.11. iffy COW-
111 lieV kIlleti 114. St'llaLP bill for
1410144a 1 prohibitiie
Nine thousand sinks of rough
Japan rice were sold at t'nonle.. 1..1.,
at rr 1 to $3.4:1 per barrel.
Conglernitian Taylt
introthiceil it bill pro.o a
naval training station on \I • ,
1•.A -Co...111ot' N. U. ltlaueliard, of
Louisiana, and \L s,
Ttacy ii.t.re marital at Neel awn
l'ariarta.
Two ih ursotnt ere repoitol lolled
and taunt. injurid to a ionseng,•r
• k on (h, I ition l'a• Ili, near
I la me 11 ..anion
Usu.''', so
twssinii apiirthotl tlit
• liariel Of it... new nollionolollar
narehouse eompany.
1; or I hostie, son of it t'i
Eing Iii Ian of Ser.ian
• (Tied tit ;41 • 11%; in
I , a fi, r,,, II daV.
and the bon/ou otos, tired. northern
Walienta valietietntai the moat. i-e-
. ereitinti and sand storm of the
Ian the yelow.
President Ilitoseielt lItitI 111111
1.011greSS 11 message appro.ing I hi`
Litt!' ship \tattle from
made to remove the wreck of thi•
rinponse to an advertoement
boo
for "a healthy man n 'siting to sell
h is ld for transfusion to a .1.ing
patient.- fourteen pi.rsons, one a
ol.111::: :a. tor, girl. apolied St It:,
odic.. of the llotint Sinai hospital
in Nu.. 1 orls.
„r
III 3 spout II III Ilue Moose, lott,rly in-
t:irked iIli,iuut Nel-on 4 tom....11.
Charles Taft. Senator Lode,.
Presideet Illeildne of Pomona. and
..thers fir ...mph, it. in the
Panama aridal.
The surf me , t of I 1111,1
SItitos ha, dena•d i r.heatitie in the
0:1SO 111 ithit Ii1110 Caseago anti Al.
ton and two of it- f,,rmer !rattle of-
ficers nein lined for pai- ing
lut 1.:14 ;sing 1;1 m ACE:..arz.
rola r.
It 1!!')wlii iiievf-
L: ii ,Z
t!!!, \ .,••••!-.1!
of tu.i',• I .  I, set ur..
.t luit r.1,;•,%a I Ii 1 a 1111' ,
regirn• nt hatter: Is! l'opr. -
sented at the Taft
State Senator Vae• r's he! to pen-
sion the H i nd • .1 411,1;1110'nd it 1!0 are
!Int in a position t.i earii a hi 111.,•,
115,1 IiuLll tlit• Semite. The hill
provides that each blind per-on wha
hae resoled in Coe -teitt• foe seven
years shall reeeiv.. the sum of nlin)
per annum rroitt the stair.
ROvall-o• It it41s1011 i•tuilltaIl With a
merry widow hat illisIstosi Mt Stand-
inz to see 14
ounlittifly of Hebrew aeotr,. the awn-
enee or I.000 iti a
rein Ina..hared the :o.n.o. with inis-
nles. dri. inn them from iti.• s4age.
iind then totailed a toeket-seller.
Gold modals witli suitable em-
blems will he awarded to Orville
and Wilbur Vright bv -s in
ovognition aud *print:Ilion of
their great service in the alf.aneu-
meta of aerial navination. anti for
their atelitv. lour:roe and -in t'f'•'•:", in
navigating thi• air.
Areordilig to an unman!u eo.ent
made tin- Canadian line: tie railway
eleetrify its. entire -.stem
through the mou.nains of the West.
Expert:: reported that there are
enough it stir fall- 'Ojai-ern to the
Oanadian Ni ill. main lino to 'de-
velop cnerney suffieient to Ian all tar
railways in the world.'
In nie agricultural department
appropriation 1.111 reported to the
llouse there is an increase of $1,-
nOsen20 4.Iior 1 he allluiunt given the
department for its ii.trk during the
prtsent year, although the :mount
rei..orted, •••• ieseiuy
$1,739,700 than was exiwto..1 by
the secretary of agn. ultitre.
William I. Rochanan. the special
r eondu tine torgotia-
tiOnS Wit V1-noillel,a for tn.. settle-
nn•nt of the dispute votli erat eoufl-
try. rias telegraphol -tat-- de-
ll:Irina:it that he „inn
the prot4K-..1 r),I 1.!".IV.'
1 1.:Is . ,„tati• ilipartnient
111/1 let te. ran .1 to till] till-
unit- 01 -ettlevant.
Wilton the short spa., ..1 two
days Carrie Nat 'n hes mad..
dneovery that inend•ai it. 
.-list city tn Goat Brition that .n.-
.15s vet visited. Siit. is afrani sit-
will have to hong her hat -he; into
play for the purpose of eleanaing
the stahlt She saes: "Itef•re the
.1,as• of ladnion. I stand appalled.
Strong and immediate action is net..
es:Aarv.-
Carrie Nation ehanipion catch-att.
eateh-can saloon smasher of America
lltIS broke into .audeville in London.
and is appearing this week at the
Paragon and Canterbury- theaters.
the
The entire American fleet of lii
bat, n lie mg the 11.e
iterranean nestnard oi rod_
headed tor Tetuan Itay .111 the 1141111.
o..ast of N1111'14 1.1 1. %siert' It itull u'
41-.0111 1 dt' sal .1a1111al. :tilii(Aral and
P' . pare lot Ill.' /now hart! journey.
'the filth 1111111.orsary of the birth-
day of Emporor .1%. 1 1111111 .4 ite -
1.1'.11t.1 III 1111 111110.11111 hooter 11...1-
e-sady. All the I 111\11111ll heads of
the tiernavi Slates. rocepting aged
laittpold, regent of It:oat-M. 4 ante
to II.rim to present lit, ir congratu-
latt•als.
There is rt. Soft to !while that the
eons in the International Von
Confereme. ii lit, Ii ha- hem in
1. 111,1 ,11 L011111'11 1•11111 1 1111.1 1110101, 1.•
A111111711 n
made on do-pined point-. and then
I- now e.cry pri.spe. en sign., -
!tont 11114.111A.
Tile Nhoiean Navy Ilenartment
!las ordered a nlant pr,. ea.s..! .
inedititely to l'. , 11',.u• ••,... 141/1.111.
ii-. for the in• - 1 • I u tog all
.loology and indemnity' for all re•
..31th ummaitt.,41 on a ...nni.„.4.11 t um his lee", tes
\I. I.t lloridurati in .1".1'"'I"' 'I"
r. ...us it to Is tnionflusil
 savskaltalMW11111111PIN1111111 .111111.•""laml."-sw*.
[ heritticks (il('allingls 1 14
Ltit ..1.1.
11,0, Aft •-••,“••!!!!!!•• Ptl• if.. rt•rl,
Inspectors in Frankfort..1.1though the go.ernment
it t;..),'...1-i• roe:011ln" I" Pro" . • • if lit. -
:11 the grand itlr.\ o...1 I. it,1,, • • ho
'11'4 Cie N111-10"flat it- I n t 'pow
.1 tt!. from 11,, known,. it 1!••tt it1. ' 1 i tti u' ti --1'
'ato h. oo ..1nnted that pernais Katt*
tt Unlit lt41 oil fraud cliarnes am!
.• .1 fr t:u tin to tilt. harsh. in-
... tomtit - twill found againn,
etn.
Ikaaamsninimma.maa•moommommaaamomraallnenemmoreasonmfla~mmemall,
cAl)rrAL NUFLS. 111111, v.111‘.111,. lkso.) comit%. iiil Itt
issire.111.• after an 1111...a.Victory For Tobacco Combine.
s111.11 lastoil for Sit' al 
tionlii 1
..tunit sal appeals re.erned .00
iciclanient iii the itenry Out Alt t•plirt lel
I ht. 514i it tile .ttnetIcati Tohatero en.
II,.- "minion...1-311W in which
1 114. 1111.111•:01 T1.11 11'1'11 CIO, W:IS 1111141
"12.;111 1 111 I'll'Irg11 sit bring a 04'1
in a cif :0111:111!Ifi'S
_
Big Logs To State.
✓IC -':4',' Of K1'111111•k slut Ina.. h... 1,
tai-'s .ittIontilinr, iu $219.:011.1 It hi.
yenta or aeo.tais susinai the lade iii, iii
Itf It I. Simi t.1 III.. tlacal
ia the .1ithiti tt,jI"ilua_ lilt
;11, sol,•h.lo pi
Ita1111,:1•1 C0
Will Postpone Improvements.
S ..1 Nitl..ankee. nun. ,•
'It .11.1iftos- til'Ilia
.-tat.-111111 iho in Ken
tii...y dot III, .1 not I.i ionise an.'
illltuI.ui iii, tits tit Ilion' plants until P.
Is soon 1..... f., t, 1. lino; haisp...
h....
Not a Candidate For Governor.
1,1 a ,!,kt. III lit' 1101114 $ta..'
A,1,111i I ialIs l' ,s II
;01 .1.1. 1 ...,1•11' 111:1111. On 111111 10 1..111e • s
'11 1.0111,0 Ill. ;11••1, 11 1.g •1
Jan.( s 1;affe., ti,e
! la:agnate ha. la-ett • ,111,111 11/4 t!,
1111-.,IYatila member of the Demo-
:me National Committee, to Filo-
Jana. S Kerr. (les. ;teed. r.
f:atTeyV l defeated for the lanition
ut the 4 ',Milli ton, U.1111:1111
.I. Bryan dirtating the deetion of
Kerr.
'float- are I 1.I237.. I 7.1 1:Ittitall
Catholies in the SLAV'S.
f 11.' 1.14.1Vall... Sit...AS of the
nitro Witte/lie ()triv ial Intifad a - Direc-
tory. published in Milwaukee. T14
atatistic., are furnished by the an Ii-
Itishn1t and bishops of the United
Statt•s after the faking of a ceneull
in all di.soses.
tiT.trt is being made by
tlie House Isminnt ti-s. I'M torrit..ries
to report the Arin.tia and New
lttttu Sfi,lara tt• Stat.41141111 kills 11\
the end of no it week. The State-
hood loll is taring framed by Itepuh-
lienn members of the rommitten
but will be exhibited to iii, minority
members before tile hearing is laid
hy the full ....nonittee.
.1daricales of forest reservor in
the White Nloutitains of New Eng-
land and the Appalachian Nlountains
If the Southern Stutos consider that
they won a significant aictory align
the House Cotrintittre on Agrii•on
tore agreed to make a favora1.1.• re-
port to the House on the 1Veeks
hill having the treation tiC tilt se re.
-u • nes 111 %IOU.
iedongton.---Cro. I liar.es. E.
Hughes of NeW 11.41-k ilatv Ite:n
%lied hy President Roosevelt to
come to Washington this ...al for a
confer. at the White House. It
nelnaed that the Fin:dent t. ff.-
sirou- • f iliscnssing with Ina. to:or
Is pul.h.• niontions
h he n1741( '• till set Inforr• 111 /4 -
tire- from 4011. on Ntarch I.
Theo •- .1 anv, ihato.•
1!1t• ri-.1•:.af11.1,1111.0111/ king] ,,..
111e fc• rue, ii_• ••• 1I:i1:1S
:11g ;I/ 'o .r1 lip•In \ 1411
short -c-s..11 if tin pr. -eta Cott-
er, so ii in in the s.:11
anti ni. ant. to unit
a- t-- an. re!: rrrd,
not di ter the fronds of the prep,'
'intim in toeir activity in behalf ef
such legislait howl ver. and no,
bill that has been preparralI.
Messrs. Ratistiell. Moore and Sher-
len will be introduced.
While it is admitted in German
Otlicial in les that the Itulg,artan-
Turko•li situation ha, groan ft.!.
•• oraills W1111 1):1' ',a utotif 1111.1.111/..til 1-11
of Bulgarian reser. f'‘_ and un-
mediate collsion tw tneen its'
powers is not apprehended,
Spanisti stsanier Trinidad
ritroria. 1 an.1 Cli nt' an unknown Ite!
giant steam. r etT Cape Rota. •Eight
harrina in e\,.s.• rd. 11.1 inchea has ators are opposed to it and will fight members of the crow of the Belgian
been passed. IL case!! lost their livin
1The Popublic an leaders In the
The bill to :6r-dish the "hil'Iting Senate Moe snrced on a compromis,•
!lost was defeated in the lower bill for the re-enlistment of the
!wane+ of the 1 Ir, non lenialature and neap) sliIi,'r- a lua "•411.4-111)"
the bill prole', lur ti.' nearing of Brownsville, 'Fe'. , but Southern Sen-
Prank 1 Ii!aro Voentatc. Tons_
lion of Michigan. W.P. found guilty
by a jury at Lansing of iiiintopot-
priatien of State fit nit
Ink.. Michigan is so polluted a nti
ttge from the Calumet titer that
the new $3.000.n1 irl Soirthwest Into!
Tunnal may prove i's,-less.
Mayor Rose of Milwaukee. in an
addresn made recently asserted his
dt•termination to -tick to the
of the open saloon for that vit..
Four are dead as a reault of a day-
light Fre which broke out at tin.
Smithery' Hotel opposite the Santa
DVIIV1t Enati Worth. Te..
The Senate has ,...atirined the
nominatiiais of Robert Itaeon f..r
perretairy of state and John O'Isingli-
lin for assistant neeretarv of state.
Four rhildren were cremated :old
their parents 'seriously injured in a
tire whieli destroyed the home of A
M. Kendall. of Bryson II il, I's.
Tire speech of 4 'ongrosman
lett of New York, atta. king Presi-
dent Roosevelt, aaia rvpiinget from
the E:ongressional Reeord Iv th.•
House.
erhirago ir it..iii
the world ma-ending to the smoke
inspeetoe The annual loss to manu-
factured articles is said to Is-
'If.
Prv=ident-Ele, t 'raft aril party
will probably be transferred to the
(-raisers Birmingliern and Salem for
their trip up the Mon-nino men
to New ()flew): .
.A monument in riw•-•!.  of Hon.
Sell:10er Colfax. rumen nth Yipo-
presidont of the United States. is t.i
be ertnted in South Bend, lin home.
if a bill ta fore the indeine
lattire betornes It :11w
Pres.ident Roos. Is
callers that af:•:- lur, rf•ttirti from
Afr ica,, annre l••• loon Is to -norel a
year, he t , nee. ;,„,i ii‘,.
there most of ne e,.• -That is
the errantry fn. re. 2 the pr..-.0-
dent, "I Ins,. Fen. het I have
a ponitive 'wee I e to in ,t u n.eig itty
Western friend,. enene.-
•Ilve earth s- Monteleone.
Italy, at-era:- • .1 n an,I ap-
rtirontly are in. rea-ing in number
Itid iritensito The renigein are in
a ono:tato sear if alitritt the
last majority er t 1i. flu 11:1Ve detailed
In emigrate to Arnenra 54 aoon as
they ran st-ture transpnrtation.
Vloient rtt..inake thrott4h
Pi -re,- and Knox. rounton, Nein
have been reported. The noise re-
sembled gt pow.ier Ilorses
become friglitenid and cattle stam-
peded.
11111" _-.,_._,i• 
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‘‘.11'1"11 1%;1`ii ot ihe
1111• II.1•li 4 I Is, 1. • ••11 • ••••
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. rMust Pay Taxes on All Business, el n 1
•%."",ittY It, neral Itreatb•ti ,... i  %\ 111 
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"'Ill 
"V.:11,11 1 111,1 1,111 “tut- - "•1' I, t W..I , r It 11,1,, so,,,
the rialulrat f:, of puss; hi,1.1 ' ' 'Ph'
,11.0 
l;tt.'S ii 
...•, lout hill
oll• o•od linott 1 no 1.11..!
s none to a lit- is'!' loon oie.ii.u.• it
iieder Ketone ky taws
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Railroad Commission Will Investigate.
Ttivi :;-11,0,a1 sae
refs.. up the ems...ion or passenger 11..1
1...11 %Vil'iin Knox s omit.
✓ Iii tlie I. Co A Pei-
t•„n 
or \VII!"• notu u ,..:u, 'ti. n itfuitrasi n
ati/1 mail servi/..• the ..
- -
Pects Not Unlawful.
In ;•rt (P•t•tittn It) .1,41,4.- iirit.•ar. ut
rue irtir •.iir the tirnit_tunaeaith
the International Illarvester (o. el
Am.-rt.-a iiiianu. iii w-as atfirtneil tu
!no court i-f appeal, It hi,1,14 fha:
pools ;Ili.) 1 111113111111S 1101
- ar.• MT. o•ed
Death of Gen. Fayette Heardt,
C..11 F.A. 77.. Ilea lot , s
one ..f the frost widely known menill
for :0 •oars presid-ir
I f S7 .,7 •• N717i.,r01 hank, died t1.11 11
If. ...ts In 'h.. l ae.t departin.
1.t..1er 11.1, itatian anti serVod
allpitart* tindo: .toff Davis of ;he
conted.•rato.
n.c,m1.,. ks <To Heti intfton of
Ton.teranuu. Tilts ...enc. dna' Mier a
lingeriec Innis:: 01 Ii :.!1.111 Its1 l' 11.
Was of Iii,- leading farmers of the
eoureo and an exemplary 4Poen
hine,nd, ley•., -The grand ill7r
for sia•eial I. rni it fedet atGlar.gov. Ky - .‘fta (ill?' tui s.--------n here, returned mai.--
1.0111•01!. 111i1 V11•411-1/ 1 1.11
ii-III \ 11),1•4i 's • til..1
liii ..h.•/ 1i. I i' I-111 -, it .1:1, 1 ,,*
I. t..w. ;.•11.--1i.' • 11 SIi 1,1.1
old 1-1.•rr.it 10 11,..11. t• lIt 'if 11.•••
fir ti
--in; At", )11111
1111• 1101111 ill 1.11i!) ;MI ii lii,-','
fl1• i.•'. I
"t.
in. tillitli K;. III 'Ito fs .1. • •
lisfg., Co, Ill all
111•11. 11 lit it,.- I. 
piiing the mails of :be l'ork
ling no, of Newport, Ths.)
of !rand. At.,
attlawftlf Tue Ptusinias't 4;onot ii
tliat tile whisky by this
concern (*as not as. advortisod, and Is•
steal a frond ord. r to so l. 1.•co1V•
ing 111•111.
KS' --W. 1). %MIR! &
!Ir... of s-ho twilight the to-
hat ii. of this county. and have been
re:ail:mg at this plac.• and Ito( !tester,
slopped r.. tobat aiiil say thi, V
alteady taken aorneihing
pounds naive than they e,-,• •
trartid to take. The Equity conin
toe says. if ti.f.y in. not take an the
p ,,, d tontseto it hill t.ring suit I L,
fr,r(•• 1111-111 10 do soi.
mu d promment lady ..f n.
Fotiniain nitre This ecainn nits . moon
ro math Oil a 111,4c1111 10111. ii at
the table eating aud talking
with her friends,
!fonder,. rt. Hy - -A r:-' hi r
• wa- in \IA.! s u r.P.• It• hi
71 SI wv-,. The Rev. .11 A, 1.,..rgas.at
eidoron toster of -Church of th.•
no It, it ',rough! .1C,1111.
rut W I T1/1111111Soll 1 11:1 1:111:111 of the
r. pub!). in 4 ..11T.' .1•i5
Saw,. i 1,.•1
hm,r. fnr h •
due for n-nih I f
hilitdint; to: the ..f h..i lir,: a
I 1 .. it:. it n., Inv:, in behalf
or I to ol •itatelii ticket.
I. 11
11:•• 1. I. 1•1.i a. !i I !, -
tit)••1 1 1.'1
of his g. N-11. IL11111y of
•resad and implore' in sPlolitptitta.; 1..
ri.neat a into er I11,- mayor in
11a. Th.• •,t- te•-as-
.t 111 I It. 111.m..
T. I. 1.?".n.• r. en ihe if this' ,,‘
piratt. o of *he .r.'n tenitze, tail the
44j.nirti....1 before Ihr• TlieliSaXe
1111110 h.' 1111'•••1'4, A1111 Home emn.
van. 1 1:11111/41 1 IlaI 1 he• ii ?monis., WSW
V014
ia,iii-'.'iliu' Ku' Mill Webb nit
Simpsons ill, president of the Ken-
Ito ky League of nosrma,ters. Wa.4
Ii.-,-- arrataxitth for a caned iii. t-ting
of 'he lergne tn tie hi Id on February
nt.•nts .nargin ong cspirat y and mar.
to. fterry Sitnpsett. hir
Si 11S. and Garvey. n inest.
in•eine se nee. into (11:vet and El. :1.•
Slat iii TM. tush aro charg...1 .0'11
flier f..1 the • f
••.,.•
ot 1.•,• -• it 111.- 5'. ,.ti- r
Pr. ••r•
',. n and ......
'111. 1: '!.*••.. rip -
!fit• s'Ill 1. '1'1'.•• Ill t'uSUiO 0,
111, it.1.1!'egi Artly!r• manti uI --1
1.111- ni :• 11`.: Wi!!.1111 Ai' Cr:.
iq ••• f . .1 -
II• In • Ita
ti.; ••., ••• • •u .11 i'•
I ! iiIts .i!,
I. !!.•
in 1. feren.... In the report that 111 - 177 •
1411, rettimi,:ii tier '‘V., l,a
• 0111111Iss1011011 C. II, Blills`Ck 10 reak-• .1
emeidet.• examination of the affa‘: -
of I hi. i 111111,311Y amid to 11S1.1`rtaill
,V•••%,••I! t - 1 I :MI 1410 of 1'301 a I !•111.•
t•ountsany ceasoe1 Writin
1.11sinossIii kolittlyky, Faitt that the
id the Star Co, h:iil
lieett ti Otstorrod to the goullieru
1nstirano.• ety
tonis.ille. its 1;1
of Leitchfield. Ifra).nn tnutit. an-
nonno,d his candid:I() here ft •he
joint senatorial nomination on the dem-
ocratic tick( I in the Grayson. Minim
11 Plan., sill be 11,e1e,,eil inereaae *MI 111111111 111100m Judet. Graham
among fiairth class p hoa,rsn.$)cr.'oefil (tihrar)rme,,,tier.n.,71,7.% cotNni?.,•nat;i
lidAntpti, II prottanont ri;ainli(an ,if
tiost.office at ell.. Wayne cemo., t,.ii Isere,
*his anon 11111: rotated mid Se.) fr ant lllll need that he is a candidata" for
..,t.tttrpF War taken. tng. !her th, ftcpahlit.in n, l tt .:..Ittt; it i As.ato
hittt itoVs ii rivisti•r, it net IS and an renator from the rumen,. ,,r Andre
empty 111-talnife wan Itt'' ,ltI alt4
unit in op. ions the safe. \\*syn.,.
to enther,hip
uui istera.
n .1
, egaillairillikwvaaarodu.:+0, - • it - ta
•
ft,-,it lit LIPE Ft4i ..(11. DS
Silt half ounce lit etttiorttltdled r a
euttipotind it Ilh two ounces (.1, RI) 0i'ritt,
lull it 11511 pint sir g.moui a Illakoy
This sinitib, tient lire Is to Is. tItu, j
1'14 sir si Ii-. 111140.1..s.
1II NWT' 111111 111 ft 
day Tho boob,.
be well abitken each time
ti. I All PUPPIY the Isar, d,
1•11 1 11:111i1 11 lat. 
R I hum..
I ntrate •I 44 pis, il
Int tontoni fir 1111,1111..11 I I' if 
,
nide In half ounce bottles, 41,01 ,.,
(luxe.' lit a round NH. 14
t 1rht nild retains all tho oriental
potength In the num, hut tu. par, it in
111114 tilt '1*1.ric. ntriood- lu urder to Ii ,'t
Lb u genitino article.
THE UNEMPLOYED.
' 'fano. el••nty of work ahout If
(il l leek tor it."
1". • . and the time fuusJ
all flu t i-. H r11111 ' •
Not a Trouble Maker.
IN hi n ...eat 1 14I 1)11141.1
trent la. lost tia• at Smola.
1.11,1 shut - •
Imo I. ,11 011 (111 .or
II1• 1 4.11.1 11•.• 110r:11'11 Of 1 i
S lit', father sneei
a tattler I/111A •1114. 16, 64-,10•,„.
1111-1 11 1111. 1110 Whitt tti Illasael-I
II, tuiii ttluer
111.1 . t1 i. T11, 111011114
boss. itil ItIt i I Ai. Sit,' :111,111* :11
la-
• ' t lie boy, sliddellly
5a.1.111111.
,ofu si tile fattier.
' I st..1.1 • I I.• story
1!
t.
(Mtn', 5.1111 Itt start an mi.:tine I
• • '1 1 ...t,o
, ,44 ,
st..1
Would Bar the Jadiciary.
Young mini eolootlostas ,
• ..a• irrever. 1,1 things when fir.'
they in barn.- 111It 14.1110/11 /1•.
So rondoilittaiory as the
-1..trittali %no was ealleai Maus 1411.1 ,
.haidain at the openi•4: of a cm ill
term of court down In Maine
Attei 110 I ling. everythiug he ('oas.-.
iir Scs ;•tipropriate ti, far from I.
tirion to taw, he elesed Ills pray.
with the sapilleation: "And. On
'may se nil rathered In the tent •
land whele there an, no courts, la
lawyers sod nii judge..."
Then .0. chany,.1 chaplains.
Oh, Father)
"Father, 1, 401 111Usi nut drop you-
3nal len • '
'thus Gnendel.r. onseseen by wrta-
weals taltitre, to father, retired pm'
pat ker
' But I haven't boon droppin' 'say
' There N.,11 µIt Droppin" 1nd 144
say 'tenon' and atr•in' and o.Atiu.•
aut an. final 'e sound at :1": It's s'.•
1.•111$4
• 1;w.szszi.
'StaN 1 drop the final 'g to egg!'
Cause for complaint
Jones to. dairymari. loved hug bts;•
bouts o:casttunal17.. anti at such Hive,
cs•lehrated rtntous1) Ile was me
trailed upon tei slizti the ple.1:7.e. Amu
this piece of news IS ;IQ glyt•u wick
pablIcit). tint in a few weeks J11111* -
turned noon his temperance frbetel-
and aredn mann)t old-time frit:Lula owl
acquaintances.
**The mean' griever! J0111-11, am be
tow f hp waiter to outdo ate an cm-Vie-
' Mt- itriving a rook wanom and u1'-
f. rtisir:r that 1 ma un lb'
DIDN'T KNOW
Coffee Was the Cause.
Many daily hatilts. particularly •If
eating mill drinkirw, are formed by fol.
jos ina out- elde:s
In this way itt tonith 11; often nit--
m011(1.11117' n A 1;3. lad, /ATV
fn..' Inen aliened to drink cone.-
, Vt.!' :11:4.t. I to:1;4 I s•:rol•Trits•:. nut m't II
as a of. :1.1 1 had a IS I: stunufali
it'tuhu 11 Irtamently refanal to retain
The ta•de of ruff... was ha
rnouih all the time and was. is 1 fq111111
nut Liter. Ihs• eallst. Of Mt- 1-'..ulacia
Ix 111110 50.111,-, toed.
'I Iti1W St, 111•11 It was oats- from fill
the exan:pli• of t•,) i•:.!•-rs lbw
I and r(•mia tle.
habit if drinking ton.... :My .t1ceel.1.e.
1*•11:.t:I:, 4 j•ioor. r.s,s -
0411••III :,!,4 :tot I titi nut VW-
;wet 'no truo eau,'
-Another frent.!• was 1111$•11,
COT111):,11,`11 fur which I tti itt Uwe knit
Moue fur Cr, awl, mat ,i1g1,117,. \1111
WI1h11111Iurr res,ilts
'After I was married I war, naltod to.
try nostarn. and would Foil tle'levo
I, an tuhi coffee top., took to Poston'
from the very first, we ninto it right
--uteorrittiv to tilrertiens on the vittAnd 11 had a most aeltrate flavor. sod!
111 1111-11•111 quit coffee, with the hajapka.t
results
"1 n.,w have a perfectly (di un, sawn ixskin, tine digestion and haven't tha4
heantiiehe in over two years."
"There's a Reason*
Name elven ny Intstlim Rail's
Creek. Mich. Read. 'The Road le We"
Ville." In 1 ,kgs.
thee resit the a/wits letter? A sorer
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• SENATORS PROBE
STIR MERGER
4
ii
a
I I
-•
MolosEV KING. SAY ABSORPTION
OF TENNESSEE CONCERN
WAS NICESSA.RY
SEILM 11PKILO PHESI[JENT
Verne atoll Potions, Moruan Pit.
ner, Are Called Before Seri
ate Committee on the
Judiciarc.
Washington, Jam ti. -1 lie to •
..r h.. T.•1111.904. e 4 'mil anal lion 4 .“ 31111
111, 1'11111'll $1511114 S1.11•1 1'1111/III 311011
Y.:114 1111:1 11111V111011 1110 14..11:11.. C0111
101 WI. on the judiciary Saturday.
The witnessed acre I nikleigh Torn..,
•shield of 1110 Trust CompallY
1mi-rota. and Cosage 11 Pet Ions of J.
PI, rpotil Motgan A- Ito silm0 Ill
.1 member of the final,. ,• board the
corporal ism
.1-114 !psi linony iii I 1. I'. i -k ins *vetoed
••io inainoid ir1 4114111,111
- •11'11/11 111111 1110 31111011/111111 Of the Tirei
••••.:5,.• renverri was tincellgary /0 EV-
lieue 100 1111.411ray I 0111,111 1011 isf melari
it.is in November. 190;
Mr. Thorne denied Ilia, Ilse Tr11141
company of Alnetii4 %AS interested
in the Ilea, Coal and trio,
.-tor ks, :slid desdal•Pd that the merger
sals 1101 nes eStlill')to 11%11 111$11
if in.
No decirioll has been reached by the
• enimitti i• la subpoena Judge E 11.
Gary and C Frick.
Senator Culberson inquired of Mr.
he had knoalmtee
a syndicate whir li loaned the cosotool-
ling Interest in the Tennessee Coal
and Iron Co. In lire fall of 1907 fie
replicd that he had and that lie was
a member of Drat synth. no ami that
he had bought his stock and Niri-
dram I. it from the sy odicate and there.
for. sax not familia; with 1111' 11)1111i-
.'341 Ii ITO•rat i•Md.
Th. names of tile original syndi. ate
managers were reit en as Grant 13.
• hlev and Chat les Iloilo ie. Leonard
iiiit•tia of Cleyeland took the 14)144 4'
ot Mr. Guthrie aPer his death. This
yralicst,.. declared 31 Thorne, us ii, it
• 0.74jority of I he stock of the 'Felines
see Coal and Iron Co.
It, addition to namitog Schley, Gilt
c 
h-
l and Ilanna as being interested in
'Ii. syndicate. Mr. Thorne mentioned
fohn W. Gates. E. J. Derwin acd II S
ith.r.k. When asked it he had any is
inal knowlege of the actual sal.. of
A /704.1lorlly of till' NW* k of nner,
s.e cun pany .\ov ember, 1Yro
-;. 31r.
fluorite re!olied:
- id ) that 1 kilo.% is that 1 deliyered
my stock tor J. P. lorgan az. Co. and
4.0 a to, eipt for it.-
\limn Sir Pot kills took the staid he
as asked to state all) kuosledgc he
nail of the absorption of the T.aie
.•ssoo,
otompany by the United States Stee
l
Corporation. and lie said:
Perkins Takes Stand.
"The question of the acquisition of
T.-nnelitlet. Coal anti Iron Co. IC/
11"/ • $11,1 l.orporat ion s as never broLglil
,.p or broarlied in any way. so far
as my knowledge go Ues. ntil perh
aps
be second (Jr third e acutstage
 of th.
'iii - Then it came up very sudden-
1.. b. cause of the panic and very
 set-r-
olls disturbariees that existed lii N
ew
York as a result of the great dep
recia
lion in the market yahoo of things 
and
the umearketability of a g
reat
ur it ies.-
Perkims said there was a gen. t al
which ii would be difficult fru-
anyone to express it* a COM ret.•
 state
!tont. that if Ili.. Tennessee Coa
l and
liaott stock was taken out of
 Yar1011a
5011Ie \\ ay V. 41111(1 previ•to a
great many failures and a
vert a fill -
her spread iit the panic. C
ontinuing.
1..• said:
sonii.inie made a sugges-
...fa which aftersarda 
Wilrked onl.
-hat the rorpiwatioti mig
ht furnish
its per cent smond mo
rtgage bonds
!II Ii -111 of cash. and in 
this it au put
in lieu of these loans s
till! ities that
-.• outrk..tablc."
-
Bultdoos Die of Poison.
e W York. Jan. 1 1.--Cham
pion y
o;rril 11calit and Champio
n Gotham
udin. two famous bul
ldogs owned by
fho alas Grisdale and 
entered for th..
forthcoming dog show hi 
Madison
Square Garden, arc dead. 
Their sod -
.1.n death glues every 
indiention of
ious prolosoning. Hey ward Beauty
prol ably the best or her sex
 in
courtru and sister to the dam of
•se fallouts English winn..r. Champi
cn
Sil• tit Intl In iss (Mitt was 
brother to
amplon Mahon-mt. a big winner
 1a1. hi
1-er. and In England.
Indicted for Oklahoma Frauds.
stosta•gee, Ian 11 --The f
irst
1.•.I.•ral grand jury in-
.- stigating alleged ft amiss 
Ii, town site
it ...is mad.. Taut solay, and
 throe in.
;clews a 're retained. The
,f those indiete.1. an
d the number of
,...i.t.o s. re kept seciet.
BM to Curh Losior Ship
ments
oII. tan :1 -The deli., y
itilteo,
• •• 1 - ;'U Iii"'I I
i. ill' it 0\ 10'
••illt .-.1 1,, 11,1 1.. • • 1111
, 1 1... 1 11 al..
STEAMER SAVED BY CREW
VL .alt FIGHTS BLIZZARD ON
LAKI MICHIGAN Foll HOURS.
Enloe Upper Works of Boat Gnat
tired During Battle With
Ice Cakes,
mind thrilling Incident of 1 n ide
NW* ad 1411.1 III Ill this /4111 111111 
1, .1/, 11,3
11/11 110 or lite Illpaiiies I '11, .•'
1113I i 4414011,441 40.4104; moto4an,
as it imight ilis wav. It, is miii1,111A ('Oil
lltion. along Go !Winos aloore fr 
I '111.14gc, I. 11 iii I..
the II lat11.11 11 1 /11111/111‘ 111 water
II)) to Ili. li al.os told %Moiling coal
1111., a feeble Me the limit "limped
\l'aiikeran II limos after II Is-r,
itt-tory 114.. westing reached its shock
I ip aid' 11 /111. 1/1/1•1' the fires and ths
aid rof A tug had 10 be obtained
The Shills. Upper storks of the bow
wet.. shattered hy ile. ask CA 11111 1
okos over 11 and II was oil to great
eveithons that if a;,,. k'-iii afloat
Thi. City .4 11livigoett.• la a
boat, iIrav.Ing It f et of aster '1'11.•
bowls, however. ;lie reinforced with
steel for bleaking the Ice, and II has
made daily Irlps for years.
Its crew of Ill limo lo o ad go through
113111% y VOVages, loll after they
set foot in VViiiikegati, stilt their
Milling (toren on them they vowed
never again smild tempt fate on
I.oke Michigan Iii sillier
1.111.1. All hut 1011 was the only
.111.1,..1;11...1 lie declared that he
would has.. the 'steamer II, Mull), hi
a NuPpl. 1/1 11%0 /11111 11111111
1110 111 /111110
Of 1C0 31111 northeasters
A area-sot:. resat?. of the d
isturb
e of Lake Michigan was the yi.ld
is up by the v. stirs or tho body of
tI,.- tormei lightli, us.. keeper of th
port, I.' 11' Raether. +a as droa tied
in a similar Worm II months ago
The body u' a. trientin, a by it.. gold
--I hi and a amid 1114, rim;
Ship Founders In Storm
Elizabeth City. N 4'. .lan 'it. -1n
unidentified strut:11,4mo has (mind.
iIi the high seas off the Dianont.l
shoals lightship, accordLg 4,. %allot's
report. No boars (10111 ill' s:eanier
an be seen and the fat.. ..1 the 41-vs'
iinkTinSls
The wind is bliesing miles an
hour anti the sea Is extremely rough
as o
The City of Savanna 'noising Cali,
ioknt, reporte.1 early Sautrda y that
tiro. lightship at that point is ,,rr her
sow,-
CUBANS FEAR RULERS' CLASH
GT.me.f. ls AsSed to Drop F.
ght Against
Vice President Over Ap-
pointments.
"ort, r ot. If --Santo.: representa-
tions were made to President Gomez
Saturday by leading citizens and poli-
ticians against invoking his own and
the Zayas fag thins of liberals in a
political fit:arty-1 for fear that it will
lea.) to drasti. 3111011 by the United
Stales .1 large force of American
IrssupS is still sin the island, and
friends of the ispa repubitc fear th.•
rot that has brokiai out bet v4,,n
President limner and Vic...President
Zayas still cut short the island's 111)-
,,,-(c unless cheeked at once
.1merican residents are in sympathy
with Zayas, whose f.sgaion bitteily op-
poses the dismissal of Jesse Jerez
Verona, chief of the seeret In
fitYor of Rivard() Arnaoto. a Gomez
adherent and for- Afoot. of El It."
(-one...wrath). which as suppressed
by Gen. Ludlow.
Tn, contemplated liatige caused
practically the entire s. ctn.
lender 1114.1." resign:J. on" it in-It have
lag yef 10411 otereiro..1
Ancient Letters on Council of Trent.
Vienna. Austria. Jai. I. More
than Limit ancient letters dealing with
the !atones Council of Trent have just
meto n ad.- ;onion,- f-om
of Ionst ruck. by Prof. %noires Gus-
t:pie. They an.' addriossed to Cardinal
l'hristopher Mat:doz. Bishop of Tr.•nt
from 1519 •0 covvring the period
of the moinial The at inns include
the most prannimat royal and iscele-
stastical personagos in all parts of
Europe. and a;... said to contribute im-
portant side lights on the pi-me...dings
of the council.
Upton Sinclair Regrets Ceremony.
San Fran. ist., lan. - l'proti Sin-
( lair. the socialistic novelist, it quoted
Saturday- as saying he and his itit,.
are sorry that they ever submitted to
a veren lllll ial marriage. Ile said that
the ceremony was a farce and it iShea
that h.. and his wife bad adhered to
I heir original intention of being Mo.
misers in the movement to live loge, h-
er utial.•r a contract for a given time,
to be reiselsted if the parties fount: th
e
relations amicable.
-- -
Melding 100 Aces Fatal.
Mahatioy City. Jan :11.- -Play
ing proitehle with friends at the ho
me
of .1.ohn Zitionerntan Friday night was
responsible for the ambient deth front
heart disease of Joseph Klingerman.
a:zed 41. nho threw op him hands anti
e..:pireil instantly alien an opposing
player melded toil toes The plaYer
wits. melded haul the lead .1 physician
said fly.t the excitement Incident to
them •••1 'tug loionght on the fatal at-
Cne Man Killed at Kansas City.
Kansas City, Slit Jan 1 I Charles
It, ..11'0, i, 11111,:leit r, 'a ;Is 1.!,,W11 Off 11.0
Kansas e t,, S.011 horn 1•:1.11:0 il
l Kan.
CI!' Kan ;111.1 1,111,41. ill, a tut
1. 111, 1111101ZI d f• t framethe
Lu
FRIENDLY SUGGSSTION.
_ _
T1,1, • lifFryvitwer
j.LA.' 411A4.- 
1 11 irs si u rerm.,,, ,
amesorPter/fItitgrOALL
Artit..lrr/1/11- lo s
re.C.VItiltArR - op 00
tic
r
14, r
/ • • I
là 4:4:1
11.6.3.-/ 'j
Re:, a, b•••
est 'stir 4 V/317
Lct:'..."..... It
••:
trk'•,:lki
t 1.:.-sorts iVf
l(40 4,111,l.hio 4, 3,
MP BE THE EgliSE SHAKES MOROCCO
OF g BIG FEUD
MENACING MISSIVES SCN
T THE
PRINCIPALS IN COOPER
CARMACK TRIAL.
LETTERS MAI BE [MP BLIND
Tennesseaps Believe All Sent From
SI/sole Source to Add to the
III-Feeling-Widow Desir-
ous of Peace.
Nastkille. Tenn . Jan :11 - A deluge
of threatening letters, addressed to
1114- principals figuring on broth sides
of the Cooper-Carina. it trial. had add
a tti w note of trouble to the trag-
edy, whieh promises 41re results,
whatever the Yeoilict of th•• Jury
now being sel, .1 ''.1 to try ('0).
Cooper. his son. Robin Cooper. sod
John 0. Sharp, tot th.• murder .if fur
-
Senator Cat'utit, k.
Th.• letters. which a... all believed
10 en•atiate trout the same source. are
on.•rely a blind behind is being
built a Praakenstein that threatens
 to
te.11..• Tennessee a state di% i
ded
. Undoubtedly caused by a quake
against itself for Yours to c 
FIR'iT REPORT SAID SPANISH
TOWNS WEFIE RAZED.
Ceuta and Romara Damaged by Land
side and One Hundred Are
Said to Be Dead.
illaV sees the political *lenient beill,
e
drawn into the trial more openly and
in a manner to indir ate that the 
re-
tort' of a verdict in the present
it II) only be the beginning of the
tr(outole.
roloyious has this become' that a
movement was set on foot SaturdaY
looking to the <lining of a meeting
 of
th.• !..a.ling men of the state in thi
s
city In the yery neat- future to dev
ise
ways and means of prevenii
•ig a state-
%aid. Geol.
It is hinted that the leading
 spirit
in this 1110V4•1114•111 a out .1 be finite ti
ther
than tho- heart-broken wife 44 th
e dead
senator. To her closest friends 
the
it blot has declared that ther.• 
has
been siorriow and desolation en
ough
caused by the killing of her hus
band,
and that sh.• wishes the prese
nt agita-
tion stomas] so that his Memory
 way
talt.• the place it deserves in 
'lemma-
s., histors.
-1 al NAbit worth. ulna in th
e box.
will be ex. used before the 
jury is
usorn. The melt who sill be 
accepted
are F. A Bierman, former 
bank rash-
ier HIld rellrts1 real rstate
 dealer. E
M Burke. carpentcr: Robert 
r
son., (I Lane. Casper Sehnuff.
 J. 11.
S Illytb• and Gots Snip- 1.
Too fio 1•1 '
WRECKED CREW SAILS HOME
On 13._ai1 Ball,- Searr.
- ", .21 r Re-
public Leave for Naples-Get
Farewell Dinner,
New 3...t k, Jar. :1 1.-The 
Baltic
sailed for Naples 4th members of 
the
Republi.'s (res. who aro. brought by
the der.•lict destroyer Seneca. to see
k
new berths. The wres king of 
the
Republic threw several 1 heti :
tole
seamen. stockers and others, w
ho
made up chip a complement. out of
work and added to Ibis they found
themsely it. penniless and without
clothes Shen they arrived in N
ew
York.
A farewell dinner and reception wa
s
given to the crew Fridro> at the Sail
ors' Home of the Seamen's Frien
ds,
where a purse of $1.1ina, raised by Silt).
csription. was distributed among the
destitute ignitors. This suni was hiefly
expended im clothing for the men,
shoe they had lost eyerything the
y
p.iss.,ss• the Republic foun-
d, ;.•,1
Madrid. Jan. III All coiniminica
Hon %Oa swifts., 11 Siialti and wIll•
the co) of Barcelona is uninterrupied
tilid normal and the reporta en:111
11st
in. rt,nii Kftgland 
r..haii'.u- 
"I 4 ill""trotis eattliquake and tidal sate si
t
unt rite
Theo aaa it slight earth shock at
Totally., in the prroy ince of Murcia. but
no serious datmazo. atm don, Tio
walls of only a few lemmas wet.
elacked Slight shocks were also felt
in the ti.ighborhood villaK.• s.f OliaS
At booth Totana and (Oho; the inhab
Bunts fled panie-mtrieken to tlie sub
urlia. (eating that a disaster WaS 01001
/hell, much as del. Asia, I'd Sicily and
southern Italy. Th.. sun was hidden
b) dens.. gray cloud, which. lora-
eve' disappeared immediately. a M
k
a shower of hailstones as lafgr 00 ,,•01
111115 en\ ere(' the ground.
A landslide 41C4'11rred near Ceuta. a
Spanish loan ill Morocco. across the
Strait of 1;ibraltar. vrhieh is said to
hav.• lairied the village of itomara
killing ice...rat 111001/441. A landslide
occurred at Ceuta a ago, due to
eNce.4i% 0 rains. FridaY's illsaster was
K:ng at Social Economist's Funeral.
NI)! .1,I11, I - 0.
fi.neral of I stwial ecomonitsi. Prof
T. It. asidsidiong of the I tikersity
Christ:ana, aas atten.:ed bv she kin-,
in pers..,1 andl by a gre:.! number
dignitariea and citizens of protai
Hence. .111 ti.o. flags in th.. city are at
half-mast. Asehehough alto: looked
upon as an honor to the whole moton
Shoots Wife, Stays Self.
Norfolk. Va . Tata. ::1. E,t
ards, a commission merchant. alto
shot and fatally wound...1 his wife, at
to shoot his Iii tI. daughter
and fired a bullet through his o
wn
brain at his door, died at the ci•y hos-
pital early- Friday morning. The t
im-
id" had been separai.si. Edwards was
year.; old and his it if.' 29.
Robinson as Complainant.
Washington. Jan .:'.1 --Douglas Rob-
inson, Presiden• lt.00sevelt's )n'r
-
itt law', 113S detillitd) sl
edded In be-
• eine the ...mild:lin:tilt in the proposed
to-osecut Ion agaills1 111.• N. York
World and tithe, new spap4•rs, for 
alleg.
ed libel in conection auth l'anam
Canal publications This an
insillice-
!lien; saS :i• 1
11.. Whi;.• 11.0,s,
1.)1411\.
War Material Goes to Cuba.
Nladrid„lan It . has
s,oling the question of
ii;.. owte-rship tho w
ai itia1oriiJs
left in Cuba by Spaili at OW 111110
 of
the. toacuation of the island lo
. the
Spanish. Under the agrei•ment. 
Spain
will turn over the materia
l to calm
in consideration for th.• pay
ment of
$3,101,11011 lbau able ill il
lsl:1111114.11IS
Caruso Refuses ¶4.000 a Nigh
t.
New York. Jan .:1 .1 o-i-:
•io,1
dollars a night is th. ,.n. 
iir,
rho Caruso bee jost t. j-, ted
 to sing
during summet seas, .n iu
u grand
opera in Inseams Ayres Ii.• said S
at
urday that he we.;:b1 mit 
n. cpt as he
wished to rest this summer a
' his
villa In Florence
MISSOURI IS hvV3PT H
4' WO
YTORM IN f fl
YEA ,.
HAS REACHED IVO NEW ffilc
Blinding Snow. Driven by the Gale.
Causes Many Accidents t
Met•opolos-Clocaoco
Traffic Inioeded
fitt. lawns. .lan !If -With the fel..
or at pi ming wind whir It had blown
ril :10 10 'Os mil s an hour riming 
the
night little abated, and %volt iii'' tem-
perature 411110'11) al the zeiii aoltit.
Saturday dawned as a thri rf distress
1 or the poor told of discomfort frt. .11
clamseis, 10101 Its HI. limits has no
t it
for at leaat four yews]. Two men lost
th.•11- Ilvus Priday night as it result of
(hi.' wind polorni This makes a total
it floe.. do :ohs from it within 14
hour
Through the night met, women and
walling children 11Urfle,1 110..11AI, ho•
striads toward pollee station's, the Sal
yat lllll Army nut! Other Idaees of 'Mel
tei The last handful of coal Was
hUrlied In many a poor hours in the
downtown distri, t, and families, 's
hiv-
ering under bed 4•40erA throusli 
the
darkiegut. stose at dawn to 'seek
 i•har-
With more hl,aIi one hundred am!
eighty families applving for immedi
ate
relief, the Prosident Association has
suspended its usual system of Itivesti
gating before affording relief, and
airline the past 24 hours 14o fa:Mlles
have been provided. without ally ex
tended inquiry, %Ph 1 °al, clothing
and groceriew
Relief Is being distributed to th
e
other applicants as fast as the asso
clation's employes can du the work of
dist ribut ion.
The regular ration of coal fur
nishea
by the association. 12,4 bushels, is 
the
amount whit h, it is estimated. is need-
ed to run a single stove for a 
week
Grocery rations have varied with the
pia.- of Tamil:ea. and lea farnithis were
supplied with groceries since the be-
ginning of the storm.
Blizzard Sweeps New York.
v. York. Jan. 11.-The center or
the Western blizzard reached this city
Saturday. Accrunpanied by a high
wind, a le avy fall of wet snow, sue-
teedilog a rainfall throughout Friday
night, filled the streets with shish
slut. )u threatened to delay all (ay
tranSpOrtallort except the
Frequent accidents to pedestrians
were reported With the front win-
dows of the cars thiektv eoated, mo-
tormen were unable to see pedestrians
dodging across the slippery crossing
s
anti snow on the tracks deadened 
the
sound of the approaching ears.
James Barry. aged 77.. was struck
by. a Madison avenue car at Fif
ty-
ninth street arid suffered a fracture
 of
the skull. The first warning T:r.- mo-
torman received was the hump of the
car against the man's body.
Among the hundreds who sought
shelter Friday nieht in the municipal
lodging houses wire about fo
rty
women and children. Most of the
men were put to utak clearing 
snow.
Fire whit h broke out in a stable 
on
Montrose street in Brooklyn spre
ad
So rapidly that 40 families 
aere
turrial into the street An adieltiing
tenement was soon in flames and 
the
tenants in it narrowly escapcd. M
on-
trose Hall, next door, was next 
ablaze
anti the three buildings were burned
.
with a loss approximating $.
21,..on
Heavy Snowfall In Chicago.
Chisago. Jan. 11 --The blizzard h
abated materially in Cl,, azo ts-f
ths. morning business rush began, 
hut
the heavy snowfall that had a
ciami-
panted it remained and caused 
much
confusion and delay.
Elevated and surface lines were im
-
peded and attempts to maintain regu-
lar schedules were abandoned. 
In the
downtown distrig t the cars nt, •...si at
a snaillike pace.
Suburban trains also wore greatly
delayed by the deep snowdrifts
Interference with the railway mail
service was not so great as this pos
tal
offi, laths natl xpei•ted. although
 sev-
eral of the trains from extr
c•tue West.
ern and narthwestirn 1.010114 we
re re-
ported from 10 to IS hours late
.
- - -
Climber Falls to His Death,
Berlin, Jan 11.-.artlor- Bastian
.
ages, It resident of Dr•stio
len, waa
attempting the ascent of a difficult
peak in the Saxon mountains
. a {elf
Mlles South of Dresden. when h
e lost
his footing and fell 3041 feet 
and a as
instantly killed. A companion v
 ho
wos roped to him was ',,teco.1
 n'. en
the *hie of the precipic
e, and by
mires ohms good fortune fell only
short dialarlen OP a ledge. f
rom w'atch
House Parses Suffrage Bill. William Dunn is Bankrupt. 
he was reactied with great diff
ieulty
1 Il nil"' Wash- iall l Ii) a "
le Unica to, Jai,. 11.- Wil
liam Dunn. 
Ile escaped without serious Injuries.
of 70 to IN ale house Friday passed 
-•---------- ---
fiirmeriv well•known on th
e board of
1h0 1101,01. 4411011 Miff! aore bill. pro. filing 
Bio Land Deal In Texas.
trade, filial 11 114•1 ii 100 in 
bankrupt, y
for the 4411101111041,01 of a o•ni
,;•4 4.4144.mai 
Dallas, Tex . Jan. 1 1.---The largest
Friday. The liabilities wero
• given us
rini. oilmenl at the 11, \I general elec
 land 
deal nia.le in Texas during the
3106,77.1 and th,• assets Si..,11.
lion 
fan: kat years was con Sll Min is red Fri-
_ -- Cracksinen B
low Saf.•. day ('oh, l' ('. Slauc
hloor sold yo the
American Painter Honored Carlton, Tex .lan :1 1 
-Cra. VOA'1,,•I1 Cnifijk S)ndiaate 2010,001 acres of ranch
Pari ,. Jan. .1i Datil. I Ili.. .:way Fr' '.-.. ni
ght blew the he nate of this hind In 'he Panh
andle for 31 innao..o
Ntiieht. the \merle:in painter. ha
s liven Carlton Slate batik. seem-oil Sle.lt
oti i A s - lull, lito k11,,,‘ II as \V. I'. Soast &
I '
orotioacit 1,) be all i facer 4,1 ale and ess
a•pc.I. No one hi. art) the es• 1 pe. will
 s ei the ran, h up iuto 6:0011
ler,i• it of lit:' u', k plcaion. I farms and , ,',.1 .,t.A.;..
Warrant Out for Brokerage 
Firm.
ui troit. Mot, .1.111 .1 S1.41.
• ltpp
r-sentative Guy A. alliller late Frii
isk
obtained a writ of capias (on t
he ar-
real of l'anieron Curti,. and Louis
 H.
Chase, partners in the broker
age IBM
of it :moron Currie 
whoso mil-
lion and a half dollar failure 
os, tirred
last Jill.
L5.,at 49 -
BLIZZARD COST 3 L
W TELEGRAPH BULLETINS
'Ilse ufficera of the l'Ill.ed Il•ttera
LIIES IN ST. LOUIS 
..f \wlt, Alliellea. 
those
1 Om National feel, Mailufsitur
siilki• asid ito• niumbeie
.rs Association hating failed to make.
ant oyertures to ear I. other for a re
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 fed
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(.010141 11). 11141 fish tirtn whIca reieni
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ho
knows any thine vonrertillta
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 know,. to he
II,.' oldest man in West Virginia rod
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.:114
ant. w Va . aged 117, years Ills rani
er and 11,01 ler are said 10 ha','
' been
thi• 111.0 
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VI rAi
Ts I/ 111.-Ii 01 0 killed and three hor
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front, an explosion of coal dual at 
the
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and I•roke i tilui huts fl ill Wtil 15.111 ,
VI ilia%
President el., I Taft Friday mad*
lots eighth trip •!• otos.. the Is1111111,1.4 114/01
:•%•• I %here -.t. .,s grepted wi
th marked
iiiii ostratioun of 1310041 3311 1 W1111
his part) Mr 'raft 
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W:414111111g ,f111 Ian .11 Francis
F'rollsom Cleveland, *blow of the l
ale
President (loos-land, and Mary Lord
Harrisim, widow of the late President
Harrison. were Friday granted th
e
franking privilage during thei
r life
tinie the provisions of a lomat. 'Jil
l
pansest by the Senate.
Committee Completes Task.
New York, Jan. 1.--Th.. itivestiaa-
Hon lllll ntittee appointed by- G
overnor
Hughes to inquire into condition
s and
customs pre.ailitoK at the differe
nt ex-
, haliges ioneplei,41 their work at 
am
New York Como. Ex, hang.' Friday
.
Ttlf• 0111111i!,.••• IA II 
W.', 't again next
Tuesday
Auto Kills Chicago Man,
Jan. :.1 T MlaS 
Clancy
was killed, another man hurt and
 three
• rtrien narroaly escaped injur
y Fri-
:lay when alt automobile dr
iven by
Mrs. Joel Eisendrath. w
it. of a
it' alibi- clothing manufacture
r. Cr ash-
ed into a delivery wagon.
12 Hurt in Car's Plunge,
Ctneintiati. O. Jan 
pas-
sengers Were seriously htort Saturday
inorning when a street car broke lo
ose
on trite of the hillto
ps herr- and
fillUtigeil 40,er a 
I:Pill1111 embankment.
Th.. nisoorrnan, William 
altilli;an. will
die.
Delayed Messenger Arrives.
Washington. Jan. 11.--Oregan s 
de-
layed messenger, 3. M. B
utler ton-
\ the electotal v
ote of his state
ark. il here Friday_ Butler
 was tinder
th. ifilf11 • .ssion that he h
ad until Feb.
I'; .., bring the retur
tia to Washing-
ton
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a prescription of a physician 
ly attended on account of the bail
whose specialty was Catarrh, and
. who has a record of thirty years
of cures to his credit.
I We sell more bottles and re-
ceive more good reports about
Rexall Mucu-Tone than we do of
I .
'ail other atarrh remedies sold in
our store. and if more people
;only knew what a thoroughly de-
pendable remedy Rexall Mucu-
Tone is, it would be the only ca-
tarrh medicine we would have 
says trips around Route No. s
wass like taking an oeting among
I any demand for.t • the "Great Rockies" besides
Rexall Mucu-Tone is quickly
absorbed and carried by the blood 
beautiful scenes such as peaks,
until it thoroughly disinfects and 
canyon. etc., it abounds in in-
vigorating and health maintain- '
cleanses the entire mucous mem- ing air: and above all some lovels
branous tract, destroys and re- dames such as might facinate
moves the parasites which injure the affections of a Prince.
and destroy the membranous tis- Gisteau Stephens has again en-
sues, soothes and heals the irrita-
tion and soreness, stops the muc-
night at 11 o'clock of consump-
ous discharge, and builds uption.
strong, healthy tissue, relievesPrayer meeting and Sunday
the blood and system of diseasedh I tC Id • t r ever Sun-
tered school at Bowling Green.
Wilmus Jackson closed his
school at Corinth last Friday.
MAGI.
day evening at 2 o'clock. matter, s
timulates the muco-cells, The Secret Of Long Life.
All of Long Tom's family have
had bad colds, but the old man is
some better.
Edgar Cooper is in a bad fix,
he has lost his north shoe.
Sid Smith has got him a chair
I
, We are having some bad wt a- I
! ther at present.! -.Mtn. and tiwiit•r.
 - flak & Stubblefield Offer toCure • A. little child of Luther Ric, I l• 
la ! Kidney Dieteists %re Too 1),11 -
.i.ti•,,,,.,.i ,tii.,• ,,I Mis•rny. KZ . fog Catarrh. The Medicine Coats ardson was buried at Sinking . genius for %I oi i. People
fouvtli,•••.,.1k . Ill • ' . ' , 1.1 • I • 1161.01U4-(1.4 1
rain. r. Nothing If They Fail. Spring grave yard last Saturday. , to Ni'g '‘'% t.t
Bob Jackson gave a nice musi-
cal entertainment the other night !
The Murray Ledger
0. J. .1 I
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Circuit Judge.
in honor of Jack Jackson, who is
here from Texas on a visit. It
1%1•raesseit17.tremely enjoyed by all
Lube Stokes lost a fine mare
,i . does not cure Catarrh, it is only the 
past week by death.met. Jost% ts otiose-. et Novena- .
villa'. 11,•1 A 1.11111t1i11101. (01...111.14:, .11 1.
reasonable that people should be. 
Bill Parks has been dangerous-
14,).i,..itit,-it,,•ii; emu pos,•,1 al
„ lieve us, or at least put our claim 
ly ill with heart trouble but is
Lyon And I rig•g,.
 to a practical test whet: we take 
sonic better at this writing.
all the risk. These are facts 
John larks is in school at V..:-
Caldwater, Ky. • which we want the people of Para ' Ind'
Murray to substantiate. We 
The Baptist Union meeting
want theni to try Rexall Mueu- 
held at Sinking Spring Frid:ty.Health is reasonably good at
present. , Tone a medicine pre._.re from 
Saturday and Sunday was light -
Prof. Falwell is drilling a class
for the examination.
J. M. Riley sold part of his
farm the past week to Pat Stone.
Tilden McKee! made a business
trip to Mayfield Friday.
Dick Hughes went to Cross-
land Friday on business.
Matt Potts gave the young
people a party Thursday night,
which was enjoyd by all present.
Guthrie Itiuguid and wife visit-
ed B. F. Stone and family Sun-
day.
Elbert Lassiter and wife were
the guests of George Stone and
family Sunday.
The three months old child of
Luther Richardson died Friday
night.
Dossie Etheridge, a highly re- ,
spected young man living near
Lynn Grove, died last Friday
INTERESTING "(ACTS
%Vhen a medieirat effects a cure
in fie percent. of cases, and when
we offer that medicine on our
own personal guarantee that it
we are anth-riz,t1 wilt cost the user nothing if it
aids digestion and improses nu- A French scientist has discov-
trition until the whole body vi- ered one secret of long life. Hi••
brates with healthy activity. In method deals with the blood.
a comparatively short time there , But long ago millions of Ameri•
is a most noticeable gain in oans haul proved Eleettic Bitters
weight, strength, good color and d• makes it
•
The great danger el' kidney
troubles is that theyket u !inn
I hold before the safferer recos.-
' nizes them. Health is gradually
underminsel. Backache, head-
, ache. nervousness, lameness,
soreness, lumbago, urinary trou-
bles, dropsy, diabetes and 'frights
disease follow in mercilese suc-
cession. Don't neglect your kid-
neys. Cure the kidneys with the
certain and safe remedy. Doan's
Kidney Pills, which has cured
people right here in Murray.
Mrs. A. J. Davis, Murray. Ky..
says' "My kidneys were badly
disordered and I had been in-
formed that kidney trouble was
slowlp affecting my whole sys-
tem. I had dizzy spells, during
which I would almost fall and
the kidney secretions 'caused
great annoyance by-their:We-
quency in passage. Sharp twin-
ges often seized rat! in the back,
feeling as if a knife were being
thrust into me. Finally after a
severe attack of La Grippe I was
rendered helpless with a severe
backache and was in bed for
three week. The doctors reliev-
ed me only temporarily and was
growing worse when some one
advised Doan's Kidney Pills. I
procured them at Dale & Stub-
blefield's drug ste and had used
them but a short time before I
felt much better. I continued
their use and in three weeks
there was not a symptom of the
trouble remaining. I recommend
Doan's Kidney Pills at every op-
portunity."
For sale by all dealers. Price
50 cents. Foster-Milburn Coo
Buffalo, New York, sole agents
for the United States.
Remember the name-Doan's only one-thirtieth the cost of thefeeling of buoyancy.rented at Mr. McKeel's store for living. It purities, enriches anti
this week. We urge you to t
ry Mucu-Tone vitalizes the bSood, rebuilds 
-and take noot.her.
beginning a treatment to-day. was.ed nerve cell*. imparts life! Murray R. F. D. No. I.Joe Bazzeii was in Coldwater $ •At any time you are not satis-
Saturday evening on business. and t
one to the entire system
, tied, simply come and tell us. and , 1.8 a godsend to Weak, sick aadi Some zero weather the pastGamble Hughes and Ross Coop- we will quickly return you your desintated people.
er were the guests of T. R. Coop- money without question or quib Y 
I 
we;tkiil some mumps in this neigh-er Saturday night. 
- tr. uble had blighted m;l:iifidenfeor 1
. ble. We have Rexall Mucu-Tone
Ira Broach happened to a pain- in two sizes, 50c. and $1.00.- 
months,' writ. s W. M. sherman, borhood.
of Cushing Ate., "but Electric' Mrs. Eula Orr was sick the past
ful accident last Friday while Dale & Stubblefield. Murray. Ky. Bitters cured me entirely." Only week.
riding a mule. The mule fell
AM Vourseit the Question.down, throwing Ira to the ground
•
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Hansford Smith, son of A. C.
Smith of near New Concord, died
Tuesday night about 9 o'clock af-
ter a brief dines of nervous trou-
ble, lie was a young man about
23 years of age and is eurvivial
by a wife. Deceased was a
splendid young *itizen and a
'member of the W. I. W. lodge.
I Funeral services were condueted
Wednesday after which the bur-
ial took place in the New Con-
cord Cemetery. The lodge of
which he was a member conduct-
ed the services.
SAMPLE OFFER
15 DAYS ONLY
Beautiful, Brit, S:iartlini. i•
Leslie% or Gentlemon'e
, $3.00 RAla:RiAi 10 amond Ring
Ask Connie Radford did he Why not use thaniberlein's
ever play rock-away-dinner. .Lninient when you have rheu- George Myers killed hogs last
Willie Carlton was seen going instisniS We feel sure that toe Burning plant beds is the order week.
south Saturday night. (He was rs 9 .It will be prompt and satin. of the day.. S. P. Jones, the merchant at
going to Miss Kirkland's I guess) fee. (try. One application relie- No marriages to report. hut
ves the p sin, aed makes sleep ter Mc- 
Harris Grove, sold a tine mare
Best wishes to the Ledger. the
re will be one if Walt .
last week for $175.
La"Tom. anti rest possible. Cuiston drives old Don to Smith'sIt has cured I Luther Farris and wife visited
.-.0c at H. D. 1 hornton & Co,
.11 • - -
•
%% isw ell, l')•
weather.
Bob Jaskson and I be 
visited at Ed Stephens'
Sunday.
The examining trial of Beau-
ford Brown was held at Hazel
Friday. Remit'. gave bond and
was held over till circuit court.
Oatman Stephens was the guest
of Noble and Polie Harris Satur-
day and Sunday nights. Oat
prolong
Rural Route No. 7.
others, wit', not veils Trp it. It Grove many more Sundays. Albert Paschal Sunday.
Valuable Rtmedy for Colds and Crour. costs hit a tit-tire,. Tri e, 45 cent - Mr. F. J. Micheaux has been Mrs. Ellen Paschal
large 50 cents. For salt, by Dale on the sick list for last week or 'W. %V. Grits, an atf( rney at , poorly at this writing.
Wenatchee, W'ash . says: ..1 & Stubblt field. 
more.
Bethel Paschal and
have use 1 ( Ititilherlt il s t orzii 
Miss Maggie Duncan began her'
at Sen.;(11'e spent last Sunday at' Curd Churchill, of Birming- school lass Monday
Remedy in my thin k fa r colds ham. Ala.. came in last week on Grove. Denhams.
anti croup w. i !I ..:.,..,1 1-olts. I 1
,, ti, ,i remedy :a visit to home. folks. - Mr. Otis Henry was visiting 
John Key and others burnt
aim in altv:,*•• k • some fine plant beds last week.
in 'he house." S....1 by Dale & ' Get your horse shod at 1%. 
T, ) . in the neighborhood near Smith's
• Grove last Sunday eve for the: Mrs. Gorl Humphreys was sick
Soil.l. iel•e.l. Osbroe's Sher. nriv 7- .
_ _ first time since the Sunday be- last week-
-- .
°ANGER IN GRAY,
Asa Webb has resturned from
Mexico where he went to im-
prove his health.
xlie 
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t rim OLD ONE I 'S
i I ti L AME OLD PLACE. •--:
-+.
4÷.
• .
1 have come to stay. Vol: can gt t yt sr set se shod :s
a +at my shop for 75 cents. wit'i light shoes, heavy
s -hoes. snow shoes, or any shoe you are looking for.
4
4 +
.i... KEEP A FULL LINE ON HAND. 1
_
÷
+ I have employed Erntee ;' ' t em and Char.., i , at' .:
-le to help me: two of the b ,st sheers in the county. :11‘ 1-
+ shop is better fitted up fec e sod work and machine wori: 1..
+ than ever before. I do saw ganuoing and rubber t
ire set- e
a. tug. in fact all kinds of work that is done in a fir- ,
..r. blacksmith shop. It will pay you to see me before st .
sr your work %Ione.
4. 
+ s CI! ktS I 012 lit SISI SS
.
.2. W. 7 --) (-I R-1 1=1 lz? r-1 -NT . I-.
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Mr. Emmett Micheaux gave a
party last Tuesday night anti was
enjoyed by all present.
What has become of Bluegrass,
' is he covered up in the snow':
Ask George Turner if there
was a large crowd at prayer-
sit Nights As Vou Please Race."
meeting Sunday night.
is very
family
Oatnian
Born to the wife of Joe Enoch
a girl.
A number of men near Pleas-
ant Grove vicinity had their
land surveyed out last week with
satisfactory results.
U KNoW.
Ask Euin Houston and Onie
Outland if they ever saw any
post cards.
There was a large crowd at
Smiths Grove Sunday.
Miss Lizzie Smith and Mrs.
Bailey were baptized at the old
Stubblefield place last Sunday
eve. needn't. White's Cream Ver.
- - - .•
genuine detectien batiks experts fills c.,er..
I requirement of the most exacting-pleases the most fastidious. a-real illtinettel.
As a means of introducing this ititirelous and wonder-
ful, acintillatInA gem, anal securing it - many new friends as
quickly as possihle, we are making a epee la I inducemon- for
the Nee Year.
We want you to wear this beautiful Ring. ki
man's handicraft, this simulation that sparkles with all tie• la., -
teat master.plei o?
and flashes with all the tire of a
Genuine Diamond.
We want you to show it to your friends and take orders for us.
as it sells itself sells at sight and makes
100 per cent. PROFIT 100 per cent.
for you, absolutely without effort on your part.
We want good, honest representatives everywhere, in every
locality, city or country, in fact, in every country throughout the
world, both men and women, young or old, who will not sell or
pawn The Barnett* Simulation Diamonds under the pretense that
they are Genuine Gems, as such action with simulation diamonds
sometimes leads to trouble or embarrassment.
If you want a simulation diamond substitute fee the gem:-
DoN'T WAIT ACT TO-DAY, as this advertis .. rtent r .
not appear again.
Cut out Coupon helot. and mall a7 once First Come -First Served.
Miss Annie Elkins is visleng
her sister. Mrs. Eula Smith.
Joe Boyce and wife visited the
country last Sunday and were at
preaching and took dinner with
Olden Micheaux.
Giving thanks to the readers
of this paper. FORGETMENt
mifuge will rid of the worm- * We Are Dealers and Exporters. No Comiiii-it:n
and strengthen the child. . Fri,: Co Charged and Prompt Returns.
:25c per bottle. Sold by Dale .17
Stubblefield land II. I) Thornton. Co
•
Pneumonia Follows La firippe.
ho v many t tt fat hers a:,
 WANTED.
Mothers in this limn enter tl..
race every night carrying ,
1, too And they wonder whs• 101
,rts, ••1 ,; N •
Th. litarratto Dialtiond tilrartt Gill, ago.
s. lot Fie,. Saiiii•l• till. r Lair stud or Scarf:•.iiek • Pin
It. I- I). No
I 00000000000000000040000000.
0
ONS,
0
*0000000•00000000000000000
FURS,
t matter is, k'hances are ii 40 it itik. It211•••ttoIti.
eiliiti is stars ing-wt:rius a: Cs 7 • r ntni 1,, hir, • ,
•nart.• • pi-•,••••. 'Icantle all of its forti. M. - , 1.• •• et•sol... , •l'1.111,1rell have worms, yes' 41,
0
Pneumonia often follows la
grippe nut never follows the use *
\ for ••••1 ta!irlt :11\it it.
tiny Mi•ri•liant lainisvir,••,ask your neighbors ho shay I-, 111. tag.ti And
y 11,• it it II it
and Tar, for 4101 
ISAAC ROSENBAUM 84 S
FoR SALE. -One good young!"f F"ley's Honey 
jack and one good draft stallion I 
la glIPPe etillrlItI a" deep "al • 0
at a bargxin. Call on or address ed colds' 
Heftier> tiny but the 094.1 ••
S K. S. Razzel, 5 miles west of 
genuine in the yellow package. 4:4 ."`" h" hulk\ ill... hmtlaicki.
Dexter: Benton, Ky., Rfd 3. et Sold t y all druggists.
•
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LOCAL & PERSONAL
money. Phone Is...
A son was horn to Marvin
‘V hit nell and wife the past week.
Wateh ( ; ilbert's Satui day Bulle-
tin. It's money to you.
( mis aims ef Murray !bodge
Ni, in:,, & A. M. Friday night.
Work in the third degree.
If you want to liuy some good
work steel( eurAc, see Noatt
t
s
' If you don't seeaehat you want
in our bulletin, "411 for it, we've
For :.11 kind* of food stuff see g
ot it. (;11,111:jt? WERY Co.
Gilbert Grocery ro.
W. tb. Stubblefield 
returned
the past week from an extended
trip through Texas.
Cotton Seed Hulls. Crushed
Corn and Pea Hay.-GuatEtta•
Gaociatv Co.
Fort RE N'T . -Five room cottage
near businesta portion of town.-
See E. N. iiO4.1.AN1).
FOR RENT Cinsais 3 rooms,
lately remodeled, 2 blocks fro
m
square conveinently arranged.-
See T. W. R vstaii.eft.
%Venial% loves a clear, rosy
complexion. Itiirdock Blood Bit-
ters purifies theyo
od, clears the
.k in, restorer ruddy, sou
nd
health.
J. E. Owen & Co. have opened
up a line of Dry Goods, Clothing,
Shoes, Hats, etc.. in the new
Whitnell building. Your pat-
ronage solicited.
have you seen the new gro-
cery'? If not go around to Smith
& Parkers and you will be sure
to buy sotsultiing. Everything
looks so good. Phone 12.
Information was received here
last Saturday announcing the
death of Mrs. Daisy Richie, at
her home in Campbell, Mo., of
pneumonia. She was a neice of
Judge T. W. Patterson and visit-
here some few years ago.
FOR SALE. - A $45 White sew-
ing machine for less than half.
All the attachments just like a
new one. Good reason for sell-
ing. inquire at this office._
Taken up as a stray by J. A.
Cain. living near Cole's Camp
around church. 5 miles north of
Murray. one red and white spot-
ted heifer about 11 years old and
valued at seven dollars by Young
Burks. This Jan. 16. 1909.-D.
.1. Alexander. J. P. C. C. 3t*
Homer Wells, a former Callo-
way citizen, died last Saturday
at his home near Texarkana,
Ark., after a very short illness.
He was a brother of Rowlan
d
Wells, the blacksmith, and was
at.•:;:sut 30 years of age. He 
is
'tirvived by a wife and children.
Bernie Stubblefield has gone
to Nashville, Tenn., to accept a
position with the Cumberland
Telephone Co.
l'hone 12 when you want new
clean groceries and you will get
them now. Smith & Parker
have them and fell them cheap.
A child of Luiher Richardson
died the past week and was bur-
ied in the Sinking Springs Ceme-
tery.
Fresh, clean, up to date gro-
cers; every thin of every kind;
prices intereAing. Talk to Gil-
bert Grocery Co.
The infant child of Mrs. Wal-
ter Parker, of Water Valley, Ky.,
died the past week and was
brought to this county for burial.
Edwin Bourland has returned
to Murray to make this place his
home. He has been living in
Paducah and Fulton the past two
years.
Mrs. Mary Veale, of Paducah,
is attending the bedside of her
mother, Mrs. Dal Schroeder, who
has been quite seriously ill for
some time.
Everett Irvan, of Hardin, has
purchased the Baker place on
Institute street now occupied by
D. F. Pace and will move to it
this spring.
Mrs. C. L. Grogan, of Full-
bright, Texas, came in last week
to attend the bedside of her
mother. Mrs. Parker, who died
Tuesday night.
Rev. Ethridge, the new pastor,
will preach his first sermon at
New Providence Sunday. A
general invitation is extended
the public to attend.
Foley's Honey and Tr clears
the sir passages. stops
 the irrita-
tion in the throat, soat
hes the in
flamed membranes, and 
the most
obstinate cough disappes
rs. S re
and inilanimed long
s are healed
and strengtheued,
 and the celd is
expelled from the sya
tcm Re-
fuse any but the g
enuine in the
yellow package. Sold 
by au
Impossible to be W4101
It is impossible to in well, simply impossikc, it lac 4
bowels are conAimied. You must pa
y attention to the
laws of nature, ok " suffer the consequence
s. Undigeste.;
material, waste prbsluets, poisonous substance
s, must lie
rcmovcd from the body at least once each day, or ther
e
will be trouble. A sluggish liver i
s testionsiNe for ;in
immense amount of suffering and scrious
 disewe. A:3( ,
your doctor about Ayer's ,Pills. lle
 knows why they act
directly on the liver. Trust him. / • uer1011111011wwwwwWwwwwww•swenwanwwwwww•
TilrIllring, 40:141 Ii
lleati/I its
burniug arearsa,42,ry day. Dean's
I intment tpliAly stops its
•preading, instantly relieves the
cores it permanently.
At any truu store.
Thos. 11. Banks is making
preparations to open a 
confec-
tionary and bakery at an early
date, lie will install a fountian
and bakery and handle a line of
candies, cigars, etc., in connec-
tion.
Buford Brown, tharyed with
cutting Arthur Denham during
the holidays, was given a pre-
liminary hearing last Friday at
Baal before Esq. Perry and was
bound over to circuit court under
a COO bond.
Mrs. IL B. Scott,
died the past week
in Cadiz. Ile was
by many of our
having visited in
different times.
Richard Pursley, brother of
of thia city,
at his home
weii known
townspeople,
this city at
.1. Ed Owen has resigned as
president of the Farmers & Mer-
chants Bank and is succeeded by
A. J. Beale. Dr. C. 0. Gingles
has been elected vice-president.
Mr. Owen will give his attention
NORA It', 'Metal GS.
E. N. ii()lialid,
1.A).5.
Rooms I and 6 ( 'it izerisl;•thi-, liltlg
Collections tt Speciality.
Will practice in all courts of the
State.
Jerry Porter, of Clinton, Kv ,
originator of I' rter's "Tull%
Mass" lamp eltironeys, whieh
have a National lime en their
merits, is now putting in the
market Porter's "101 4..!tell" Ra-
zors, every is /sir bearing Mr.
r zor made and the people are
going to believe just what Jerry
Port i r says about it.
Woes Oet
That's the w•v you feel about
the lungs when you hrve a hack-
ing cough, It's foohnhness to
let it go on and trust to luck to
get over it, when ti&lard's Hore-
hound Syrop will stop the cough
and hem the lungs. ice 'Sic,
50c an I $1 00 per bottle. Sold
by Dale & Stubbletteld and H.
P. Thcrnion.
Ala,-field lily Election.
The result of the democrats
primary held in Mayfield Tues-
day Aowit the nieninatien of C.
M. Parkhill, mayor: ;11 E. Loch-
ridge. treasurer; Bunk Gardner,
judge, A. 1.. Gilbert, attorney:
C. II. McNutt, chief of police; F.
II. Watson, assessor; 11. G. Rad-
ford. a former Murray boy, waA
elected councilman from
ward. -.-
Bab) Rands
a ill get jilt') mischief-often it
memie a hurn or rut or scald.
Apply Ballard's snow Liniment
just as soon as the accident hap-
pens, snit the pain will 1.t• re.
Iii•votl while the wound will heal
quickly and nicely. A sure cure
fie sprains, Rheumatism awl all
ptins. Priest 2;.., roc tied $1 00
a loittle. Sold by Dale A: St ub-
b'efield and II. 1). Tseriden.
Porter's Ilittle on the blade, and on a warrant sworn out by
he is a4vertising it as the best Ferguson, charging him with 
• • • • •
_ ast..Jra'tlialiree!ii;f4tn•fierZil 1 7,14 .1 Ar7Ze L"tUSsetting fire to Owen Bros. corn t
crib near Buffalo some two weeks """"'"'"' 11" u'"%
"
ts. mailed roes at:y true seeding 11111.Th•
41.
John:Goodies- Released.
John Goodloe, colored, was
arrested last week at Joppa, Ill.,
Ike
ago. The accused was given a and add...
', with vv.,.stst for sigma Adaseere
k V. Plans. itults/u. N. Y.
hearing before Judge Patterson 
today and was released.
Foley's Orino Lizative cures 'Jingles• & Starke,
constipation and liver trouble
and mskes the bowels healthy'
and regulor. I frino is superior tol
pills and tablets as it does oat
gripe or nauseate. Why take
anything else? Sold by all drug-
gists,
Hoarse coughs and stuffy colds 
1 er ,,, aura Bulletin•to the dry gooils business.
that mas develope into ptieu-
monis over night are quickly cur.
ad I y I.'oley's Money and 1 ar, and 
For Saturday, February 6, 1909,,
it soothes inflamed membranes, 
halo the lungs, and expend the
cold from the system. 
Sold by
all druggists.
The many friends of Rev. E.
B. Bourland, pastor ef the Chris-
tian church, will be grieved to
learn of the death of his mother
which occurred the first of the
week at her home in Madison-
ville, Ky. Rev. Bourland left to
attend the burial Monday after-
noon.
1 Large size Premium pkg
Quaker Oats 30c
2 Bxs Regular 15c " " 20c
1 Box Bonnie Oats 10c
2 lbs Regular 20c Defender
Coffee
2 lbs Regular 15c
1 Pkg Arbuckles " 1
, 2 25c pks Blanke's 
Pt
1 can Maxwell House Blend 35c
Oc 2 cans Blanke's (Ground) " 45c
Oc 2 15c pkgs Postum
1 3-lb can Choice Peaches 15c 3 lbs Lim
a (Butter) Beans, 25c on the Eiv.t side t Squat..
Get the news-Get the Ledger. 2 cans
 White Heath Peaches 45c 5 lbs Red Kidney Bean
s 25c 
0 iiiiw
Oa Linn,
LAW YE S.
Fire or Tornado
2 Large Bottles Choice Olives
3 Small size Bottles Olives
18 lbs Granulated Sugar
5 lbs Loaf Sugar
5 lbs Powdered Sugar
CANNED GOODS:
45c
25c
95c
45'c
45c
2 cans 10c Quality Peas 25c
cans iS
c25c
2 cans 20c quality Peas 35c
'2 cans 25c quality Peas 4
1 2-lb can Choice Peaches 1
C. M. Hood.,
representinc, the CON-1
TINENTAL.Office!
upstairs in Bank of
druggists.
-NEW-
.6RocERY.
We have opened a new 
gro-
cery and have all new g
oods.
no old stock to sell and every
thing sold at small profit an
d
delivered quickly. Come in
and see us and price 
our
goods and then you will
 be
convinced that we are the
people to trade with. Th
ank
ing you in advance
 for a
share 1 your patronage
 we
remain
..1•1•1•111..
Very kespectfolly,
Smith 0 Parker.
A.
telephone No. 12.
s.
1 IN
5c Office up-stairs in the Linn building
2 cans extra Quality 5 lbs Navy (S
oup) Beans 95c
Slice Pineapple 45c 2 lbs Rice
2 cans Choice Grated 3 lbs Flaked Hominy
Pineapple 4°° .3 lbs Evaported Apricots 35c
2 lbs Evaporated Apples 25c
2', lbs Evaporated Peaches 25c
3 lbs Fancy Prunes 35c
3 lbs Sun-dried Apples 25c
c ' 1 Pkg Choice Figs 10c
_5e 2 Pkg Knox Gelatine 25c
ac 3 Pkgs Jello
25c
Murray building. ‘pr•_!---,, 2 15c cans 
Gooseberries 25c 1 1-lb Pk
g Seeded Raisens 10c
1 can Best Quality Tomatoes 1
0c T 23c Cake- Bitter Chocolate 20c
nsurance, see 2 Small cans Pin
eapple
Chunks 25c
2 Large cans Pineapple
Cube Chunks 35c
2 Large (3 lb) cans Pie
Pineapples 25 
9:t cans 10c Quality Sugar Corn 
2 cans 15c Quality Sugar Corn 2.
-
PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS
KIRKSEY.
Both Telephones In Residence.
WELLS 13s. WELLS.
Lawyers.
Office Citizens Bank Building.
'Phones-Cumberland 104, and
Independent 45.
35c ,
25c neurumu
Sc UULCMAII
45c
Heart
Troubles
The heart may be weak
just the same as the eyes,
stomach or other organs.
It .often happens that a
person is born with a weak
heart. Then again dis-
ease, fevers, over-exertion,
anxiety, nervousness,
rheumatisM,4"ete. weaken
the heart. :The result is
shortness rif breath, pal-
pitation. pain in the heart,
or in some of the nerves
of the chest or abdomen.
The heart should be
strogthened with a tonic,
and for this nothing equals
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure.
'1 bad I atlrlmn last fall 
as
thought In a mild form. I Was weak.
tired feeling, and sr ,,rt of breath,'
could hardly WO SOO:.t. and a good
deal of the time sot t ef an aAhmatlop
breathing and eittrr n..11% nrrvotiv. I
began taking Dr. Wes' Heart Cure
and NervIno and neve I f^el PO much
Littler In every way. I am PO thank-
ful that I :,rgan taking this medie:ne.
and shall not hesitate to tell ethers
bow much go'id it Lan done me."
MRS. F .7 NORTON.
Vree‘111,.. New York.
Your dronollit •ells Dr. Mlles' H.art
Curt and •ftt• AUThorif. Mtn to return
prir• if fire bottle tonly) If It falls
ti befirtftt you.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
_
•
•v, •
••• 
4 3-lb cans Apples 
3.-)c 1 Large size (10 lb) Cottolene 1.25
2 cans 20c quality Apricots 3
5e 1 Medium size (4 lb) " 50c
3 cans 15c quality Apricots 
40e 1 Small (2 lb) (ottolene
2 cans Argo Salmon
:sae ; Maple Syrup (Quarts)
" (Gallons) 
1 1.,
1 can Good Crade Salmon 1
0c ; " 
2 2-lb cans Bull Head Oysters 
35c ; Genuine Open Kettle New
1 1-lb CE 1 Bull Head Oysters 10
c Orleans Molass
es, per gal.
3 3-lb cans Kraut
25c l Extra Fine Country Sorghum
- I
3 3-lb cans Lye Hominy
2 15c cans Strawberries 
25c
2 2-lb cans extra Table Pea
rs 2
1 Large can Uncle Sam
Baked Beans 1
3 Large cans Van Camps
Pork and Beans 45c
3 cans Van Camps StringBeans 25c
4 lbs Lady Peas 
25c
in sealed jugs, per gal. Mc
Fancy Oranges, per doz.
• Fancy Apples, per peck 7.-)e
Bananas, per doz. lac
oc Nuts, mixed, per lb. 20c
Cole's Extra Patent Flour,
per bbl, cash $.5.e.s
Omega Flour. 24 lb. Sack 9oc
Royal 
11 85c
Red Wing
asv Calla Lilly
3 Boxes Red Cross Spag
hetti Quante's Patent"
3 Boxes Red Crass Macaron
i 9- Cole's Patent "
2 10c Pkgs high Grade
Mince Meat 15c
3 We cans Chipped Beef 
25c
2 15e cans Corn Beef 
25c
2 cans Royal Seal Oats 
25c
FerseV Foam "
Graham Flour "
Mamas Ready for use Pan
Cake Flour. 2 boxes 25c
Red Star , fancy straight) 70c
• •
/1
ft
I
25c
SSc
SOc
SOc
75c
75c
85c
Take your 
this I closely
and kindly give us your
 order for what you
want. We try to demons
trate our apprecia-
g 
i
iving us by the close-sh
aven prices we aretion7f
or the business our many
 customers are 
BARGAIN.- Good as
making. D
t cme. Will sell at low price
Head White Sewing
--ichine with complete set of
N. 1. GILBERT GROCERY 
CO.f aocrli 
cash,Hash ,Phones Call at this office.
No. 144.
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tied le ad'og tedielien end autho
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So -1, prof. ...tonal et,' 
s. I pi, rpm.,
torerite Vt.:set-lel Ion ha. rew•ivrat In the 1,1111•
rivallerst Preto IASI I, 41 or rim% of
Sri. roll trier. 11. nt• of n•saisa mod. -
cal tot II of it I the •tte..b. br 11,SVti,C0 ii
IRWIN in eloktellellietat out "Rath/ ut swag
Sesselde elitism
. W. Randolph
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
•
Office ;n Bank of Murray Euler...-
Mg, North-East Corner Square.
All business approciated and wi
t
be properly pro,ecuted.
EFORE17.1.111y-
ing a bill of
lumber for
any charac-
ter of build
ing I invite
you to call I
at my yard
myapnr ide egse. t
..rnine the class of matek la;
sell and satisfy yourself
:aiont the grades. I carry a
.4 complete line of
Rough and f!iessed
LUMf3t lc? ,
Shingles, Sash, Doors.
In fact handle everything
needed to construct any size
building. Yard located east
of J. D. Rowlett's factory.
D. W. DICK.
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'How do you like the new styles 1
avekwear, deny°"
'A little ruff around the root.
ITCHED FOP. TWELVE YEARS.
Ecaetria Made Hands and Feet Swell.
Peel and Get My*-Arms Affected,
To.-.-Gave Lp All Hope of Cure.
--- -
Quickly Cured by Cuticurs.
' I muftis from eczema on in
11 iMia„ isilit rem for alcoat two.,
%earn. no hands am, feet woli!.1
sweat awl Itch. then would beeonie
eatIons aad got •** it Y. 1 11111 Pt".1
et, and ge' taw I tried most en' ry
k1nti ointturni w1thont
...errs.. I t,ted so% erat doetots. hut
at laat Rave lip thinking there Was a
rare for eetema. (Hetet or mine
Inelsted on no trying the Clitieura
armedles, bit' I did not give thorn a
trial timil I got so bad that I had to
It' something. I secured a sot and by
,he tint, they were used I could se,. a
taut Improvement anti tny hands and
feet wore hoal..,1. tip In no tint I havo
,.ad no trolthIe %Mee ('hark's T.
Hatter. Volant. l'a . Mar. It 19int.-
t-0 ter prag a Chew. Orr}, 0.01.• neva, Dosses
Camphor as Medians*.
As a tneneltie ealuph.•r Is invaltaahlr
If used Judiclott.1% If sis or (Cu drop
ar, ltti..tu oil a lump of sugar when
sneezing starts, a 'NO In chi, head
ran often he eheeked Ties 0a-soli...lot
not he repeated uloset than an hour
apart Ho (owe 0,at it arr....0 with
you
NtIllinns of sun. • . A hat o (eon/
7.1.i..1.. .11'e is real
blessing Be.lort the offer of ally tlealet
in pelt a drug for %our eye. Or. Mitch-
lrs Eye Salvo Is a simple. health
mmed:s he 111,1'lled to the lids It
cure' %slalom entering the eye. Sold
et errs* be re. Price Z.; (-7.. 2
Exactly.
'Ills wife'a twate% and grace koops
h:ir hi pnotIzeil
-Then he'n one of those fellows who
lead a charmed life.' --Exchange
For Headache Try Hicks' Capudine.
Weather frorn Colds. 11o.o. rit.m.t..!. 3r
N•111 1.111. IT, ti  11.1• &Oa, are 1.p.••••1.1‘
relieved Ivy Chit...fine Ti',. I.1.1.11.1
14,71 to Wit.- 1.:Reeta Inftn.•titatrl) 1.4 a
• ro. at Vtrila
V44,1 might say of a legal wedding.
unIv knot.-
SICK HEADACHE• ?Willi • ..1% t uredl by
these IL tole Pills.
I . ., • • reve 11.1*.•431.4.1•.1n-
, 1.,ettearty
. feet rem
...kw for 1)t,r1steaur.,
Prow nee.. 8.,3
ra.tair he Donth.C.,..
••••1 ;1;r•tr..ttie. Pam In the
ToRPID
•••••.!...re the It•••wei, Pure'y Veu•etable.
SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
!CARTERS
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS.
•!TILE 
Genuine Mu3t Bear
Fae•Simite SignatureICAkTERS
IVER
PILLS.
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.
We Buy
FURS •...I,
Hides arid
Wool
leather.. Tallow, it...,. • .• Ginseng.
Golden Seal, it - M•7 Apple.
Wild Gana", etc. \i'• ar. dealer.;
carednivei 1,4-4.- • Over Asa • cent ••
srsd ar do batter for r
seeaw at tamest/0,m CPR algae 111/1.rer. •
an• !Usk . a V. no lot •••••1‘1,
pars 1.•1 sad ret.{.4,,,,/ laic
Sabel & Sons,
22W E MarCel II. le, 4,,c, My
oso:
HAIR BALSAM
111%1'0 tathartic .•..,
COL P/ C
.11,4•••
.•
••••esmand enuuntestmele..!ittrPintt ,1erk,••Iel1.;•••
0Plum
ii,.. :•••• ...It. fi , / .1 I .... !C l'ur.r4a.
tt
• . Thompson's Eye Water
I PS gh FS' 
cf the(' r:.:h
Nt all dru.tgie.• 2r; cu..
er tItHg
flarall1graffifroffilifffMlitlIPIPOP""r-",11Re'e
•
•
 mimMIP••"*". """
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lOW SOUND ARE ktiSOni.1
ud/1/11C11. It Is Estimated, Takes
Ninety GIs Per C._u)t, of th•
Velum. of Utterance.
_
The .1.!,_!rees fl Islo(.11
.11,/octs III 311 .111.111.
11.1 11' r..eill Ii lit'. It to,
.11.1t..1 k.. 1.11th ii ittituti Ills been
1 1, I. .1- 1 II, aili-
o too. ..1,1,0 .01110
it .11111 111/11.1. 11.n I-, non 111..
Iii Nt Ilieinii;;It .t
larg• and alit loch tido 9to our
tlit, of the ,iii II o'N.111,111I•
kk Ilk II • WI 1,1 .1,, .1k 11111i 11
1.111.111. III 11 la 411111 11 II. 111,111 11) a
41"31I "111 . 111111 111.0 it 11 1 i hillin
%%1111 1 1 1 110 I 11,10/4Ir, 11111,10.11,1111
1 1 111I41'. Illa‘ 1011 ..111.
it •ih .1, .1. Lust
r.eiiti t.t_ .dirtortt. •."1 r it lir. of
Iii' tot 4.1. it ...)1111.1 is f it t•-
?• 'ter tent ; oil patittitizs.
p,,1 it to.; k urtairr4. ipi.r 1 111..
1111,11, 1111 , t) thu 1111,111% 1'.! per cent.:
r!.. \ per evrit... glass.
p. r . brickwork or plastur.
Ii 1' ii 111 !I 3t11.11011.4, of wool-
•1 .11i r 31.11.1
1 no p.r ent ;..;reatter than ors, of
1.. Ili, •1 1. 111 i.'-
ii 111.
FOUGHT ON CHRISTMAS DAY.
,- • oah; a
le, I I ..• and many
iCe..11 let \ tililia!
!tot I., the actual lorth date
Ca• iiiintatot of th• poten•
teentli • entori ion onli did ool
-erre the day, lint wade - agaokt
it... l•1.1 ii. Iii lii I pail•aiiictii
of that date actitaldi passed an act
ordering that IN- ember :!•-• should
1,0 kept as a ,-tileitin fast, mill that all
iieetille should •timaill Ow day lament-
ing the A1114 the, hail tuittllflltteul in
bast %uar. when the% kept the shut at'
fl It. I. Mere trarrol rows.
Soldiers were sent is hire
!II.' 11111111.111111t4 Were Ell..peutril of the
of eating mince pte.,
and order. tl to search for sit, It deli-
:set.- t11.1 13m' 411%.1V. 1)11. 11.11
Igi;t1,•.. it, re folidlt 111 1-1.11, 111'-
1 11, 011 I hi t.t ma -i t. awl :int 1-I Lltri.t
tioroto..
PRIZES THE TOURMALINE.
- • •
en 1', iandra Coo
tolirinalthe in Ettg'.and.
;Ho ,•f il.•
• One • that -tie pri•e- 'iligto
11 ar- foi111.1 iD .‘tistritha wit-11 r-
oom:in. 5511, found it ti an •It•stra-
H.Ift creel, Th., stoall.
polarizoig h1,tIui, and this tel.'s
1111. rc-,t In the ,'-t hilt len ..'
TURKISH ADVANCEMENT.
I• new .rirki-11 initli-ter of erlp.
tot. -.1%-: I,:t% rotitieal.or%
,.,111,10,..t i at i.n..en,„ but it. I... k
prittiart •:eli••••1,. ,hall
them. Ile deielop the ey i-t
ethit atom. The -Only of 1.1,-
tory will now la* allowea. We want
a regime of liberty. and p1111 14 alarl
of liltertv of the pros.. even nath all
the ei :I, it for it i. a 11....--
-.41•V 4.1 ii.
OPPOSED - TO - WOMAN SUFFRAGE.
\ • a 11 •i•tit meriting Of the
• ii...••••iation of Neu. Y..rk
Fr.int., NI. Scott ii at
II. Mr-. Elan! 1:o11. ‘klien
infnrined that she was elet 1.41 till.. 'if
the vi...-nresidents. said that she
ua-: ....tidy In begin her +buttes at 411r
I've... 'It-. Ituhiar1 1Vats.iti 1;i1.1e1
1••rI ; ..t !,..r
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• . exis
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CARE OF THE CAT.
Mrs. X. away f min home -- •
lin. did have (nit anythiriz
!or do. rat before you starter!?
X. ( %tiro the beast t. -
Yt'A. I lift it.: • ondetked
•ii the tahle. tilt It the ean opener Ii
-ii' it• 1 Tr in,erint.
CHANGEABLE WEATHER.
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1.0.1eg et ?
Ob. Inv, no! Ih.,n't 1-neu
u hat I will need
r- 11. -.•
MCRE THAN A TOY.
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!. 4,. 1 •
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II.. 1 111•1111 eyes again. Anil ,11,11
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S11,, 10a110.1 lost ard him, and
caught the tiord,. 'I pray -1110 -
Lord ma --soul to keep,"
It it as a 1.1,1%.•r learned at tir.
mother', hIlee, 111141 as 111' 1111.31111.11 ii,
111- 1.11, wore it leak twat. fill :Ill.!
111110,1.111 as a little chilli's.
Till, returned iire,entiv
st.ii•oed di-ode Ow
"V.,ar sli.•
1,11111.!. w!... the 
PROGRESS IN CHINA.
mother in o-taio • :no! 'AI!" ;HO .of fi,1 1 1 list, 111th ill 1,110 12
-• _
fah ing rariirt 1.irirr. III
hats! revoke'f
against the tv ratio; of man. Iti
China they are rr%olting agavii-1
their relatiiste--iii-lan, (Me
for itisakinee. ha,
cor it, objeet aganki
mother--iii-law.- ....I••• 1.110.111"n u-
nit r atTair. eith• r..11.-
-,ervers wonnit boa.
nnhound Ihrir Iwo& alotig with
, th,•ir fvel, and .11V
ttg oti !he tur•totn, ,;, „I „,„
ow J. .1 1.i th.• mar,
, iu.• htll. lit t ii.•ir man
r..1.1.
_
KENTUCKY MOUNTAINEERS.
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ALL WAS WELL.
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Al r .
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will \ .1.1 vol
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•10th' I1:1
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Woman to Conduct Large E. .te.
Mr. mite I. Hottior 1.1 nos loon.
kt,,, m 1;,.„ 11, 111,14/11111 .1
Orr It, halt milIton .1.11h.1 ep.1a1.1 at 114‘.
t.' “.1.1rfrl of his tit,. .11...• far TI.'' 14114 1411 1 III. 111 I' •14,
411111
A Needed Change.tate I: N ale,. flo 1%.,%e
lot% Nit Pierk.o.1 dust iitoldenly the 1 1,1111111,111,1111 
11111/114
% 11 111,1I1 111.11.1111: 11 Ills 11. 111, wu'ro of Ito 11..ot 
cononsufrotkos
n he,'' list 1.11,1 tso now. of ielailie to 4.1111111 ll'h4,11g411 McLain
Ile SitsIt 'at, had hew, in It? ori 
hull 
e!". liaN1.1,711'41:14;111•613 thal.n1111.1•'•
whom lows an% thing Islam, 1111.
1'111 111111, Mi l'ockold rot it litilithrr esnalatire with .ustiini this 
leo. r 11.14
air 1 ear. and lie hail oft VII 41,01(011 of toratirdeil to various nfli,dat• fur 1'1,111
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; 1:41.1111.4. 41'1 (11'1:16.11,111
ha r appointed and pat lit 1,111 chat uts the lettet Inlet, and one tar them
thus ferret% ..si,none.1 the k•kiik.
1...11ifflaluto 11111.04 10 rtait,K.4
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HIS GOOD MONEY THROWN AWAY.The Auctioneer's Neurglase.
1101 IN lilt watt. Of ()MVO PI pry:M.1as Why Gld M411 Potts R•geetted
I, his aarient calling Ile has, atatina rill c.11.9  Education.
other Minas, au hiteteethig sr. of Alle
114,11.14'P h..1111(1111..“ • 101 0110.1.110,141 11, 111 1'0 1A.
The omit ttttt a century or No sins. "I've swot a henll moo", sio
rueseiteled a sal., tad ta, rasing 'Alta two ealaralloto nitue'n 191111 lest
111* swine gout.'" sual rapping the to 111U1 111014111 )1110 A11111 I 41.1111
C1.111111-1 111t11 Ilt• hi1111111. r, taut is was through >s,t It stioreIv inakois 
no.
him ladles uirthoel turu up a free • ..04.• ta think of the mon.% ha *walla'
running gloss loWaid the viol of the oil a Imo %oho On goo .111 11114. os
and to rfid th • rale fro GA ,5•5 now Ay he luta Nieto he a.' us to rut
luli wheu the panda cam uut 'nag
1111111 1 tic 11, ot. y, fathers- askedPaved vouttriiot, ist.d dispute
I. Ws yolf IP 11 Ill 1 10Th41 J111'11011E4'1 itlittoieri It, ttse Mrs P, it.
Philadelphia 10111'11WD Wt. 11111111* 1.1411,1 1. 11111
$11.1111. 4 1111. 4.f 1411,0 ellen nod ',.,., 1 11111 1 %Lit 
1.11 011.1.141
1110111.1' 1.4111 11001. I' of anther • 411,1 Wall 1.0 ,,lito/A • 1‘,1 tf. Utile
111111 b11.1.1 1 1 111ftl 14 .4 1..111 11114 111 1 I. Iwo 1 'IWO • It as.t•
voile, fit On I.• I ott \Vika foolholy
1 Kv,...1 1111 11.114:11n... /131.11.11
11' 01,1 11 16 1 11 1.01ta• ta. mad. sau•P
to. .1..,..1 know. father •
As • 'I
of his bustnes.
Extent of His Knowledge
Rtnitictou- what do no.. is.' to
Ira' t gold !rola 411/11Irtz"
Wedderli I don t knew, telt wpm
en law ti-art' to (Attu, I It ;row
pucks, t
- -
J•ten,
There me al w.1%,4 tan soles is. as
atuiintent. all. Ii Is all the tame
 kable *twit kW, considet that
tbere l• only tine end.
" Do you know of any woman who ever received any
bleietit? rn !To taking Lydia E. l'inkham's X'egetable Coln-polin.d
If any woman who is suffering with any ailment peculiar
to her sex will ask her neighbors this question, she will be
surprised at the result. There is hardly a community in
this country where 551 Ont'll Cann( if IX' It Mtn! Who have been
restored to health by this fatuous 1 11d remedy. made
exclusively from a simple formula of roots and herbs.
During the past 30 years we have published thousands
of letters from the,...e 5‘,,int•11 55114, !lax t• been cured
by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and never
in all that time have we published a testimonial without
the writer's special permission. Never have we knowingly
published a testimonial that was not truthful and genuine.
Here is one just receivLd a few days ago. lt anyone doubts
that this is a true and honest statement of a woman's experi-
ence with Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound write
and ask her.
Itim.ton, Texas. --•• W111.111 I first tolzart tuthitit: Lydia Ir.. Pink-
euzetaiiiie ii ti.tal ‘‘,-.4.1.. I hail been
"is k fair three sear. it it t1 1.•11111.• t1'.0111114.s. 1 lunatic
81111 11 li%er trouble. 1 had fried suseral sloctor't. but
nothing tliti itte :to% good.
" three ear. I lit itt on ineslielnes atoi tl gilt I
vie% t•r gt•I stall, is lieu I read an ad% ert kiesent of 11.y ilia 11,. Pink -
haat's 5••••,.:, tattle  pound. anti 5'..,'. ads isett tr% it.
ss 51, izoit one 41111. Nit it.' of the I' Ismaili'. and It slid
site .441 11111 Ia g,,.'1 I cont. ql :am ii•t% ii ',s.'ll is is
etijir) the la i.f licallh.
" 1 ail% ke all '1.001011 suffering front each lesoiltles to give
I.% ilia I:. i•tahle Comp ttttt is trial. They %soul
regret it, for it is III ,Iirt•i% core pmts."- !Mrs. Itestide 11,. flicks,
24 I 11 St., Iloti.lon.
Any woman who is sick and suffering- is foolish surely
not to give such a medicine as this a trial. NVIiv s!lauld It
not do her as much good as it did Mrs. Ili( ks.
CORN
Trquire• the hest sel.. ' .1 the mo-M thomugh ettltbl.bon; but the n-al ,fifferel. I. haven prr.lit and 1..v. tt:••crop •!••}•(•.ds ot: Potash. It strong, sturdy Stalk%%11.,ird ears filled 4.ut to the very tip, uith e1/1 ry ker.!!sountL ertilizers high m 1,11.0.1.1h,rie aci.1„ wilt, a hulk nitro-pen, won't .1.... They need t,1 complete them _ 115 
toi. t, the hinulred. 51111,41TH-0 th. m inure Llover ••tilizer with 50 11-s. .4 Muri..te of 1'.3 oh por atrr.
POTASH IS PROFIT
ra.o.t.. I ft•nrst,,, .As Peria, emu 1 Orrve(11i1V1AN KA1.1 WORKS, *224 Candler Bldg, Atlanta'4LW S0111.-ti Pinson St. slitsstio: Iltocudoocl. Dia‘A
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Hooper
(letter Cul
HOOPER ME
and .J
SEED
Cabl
NATLI
Si
A '
PE-RU-NA TONIC FOR
COLDS, EATAIIRIL
Pertinit it lit' I ., C.•
It: 1 kit.. 11.4.411 11'1•1 11110
and Hod that it e•iiiiiiit l, riinali .1 is
Its (5.11 lei4 care for 4...tietes,
and eat.11 , 11
ate •..t to fi.,t1 Ho,
!dodo. with I. sts:,
neat ion.
It. chase.
tirI4 T.-nth St ,11ash:arton.
Cold and la Grippe
Mr. I'. Happy. Bay CO ,
W riter.: "1 4.1111 safely recosisto.-1141
I mut as it reined y I hat Will C111 ta•
tarrhal
"It as id eieat 1/1•114.11t. ICI me, Oa it
sIll ...1 1110 lot the thr....t, unit
I loon 1.11.1 0.1.1 1111.1 11341 lit
pripp,` 11,t y. It /41•1t 1141 nay
throat arot liii,. I tAsok three bottitits
of Perrino ai,,t me.
"I it ti) tin ‘1,11,1
Sir.. Alt.!, 1111.1 1 too ciao to ado my to
Inwssint•tot to that of othsts."
Pr-ru-na for Collie
Nit-. L. I•Hr, Jr., 2929 Riot
Ittar.hall St.. II ,..htte.ral. Va ,
t fiatt.. h.•11 Is. re.. a c,.1.1 he take,
arol t',it It ,tit Of 1014
.• For V.'11IN Iii, 51114 lust
' "-PlY we119 I..lt I'Vel11111  islets/sly
s ss•sl him.
:'....ple liquid nterlleinet.
can teiw tiro Verona tablet.,
For it free ilhs trailed lormik let entitled
"The Truth Pertina," mistress
The Permia C.., l'oleinistis, ()him
111a poropah1.
COEDS
CURED IN ONE DAY
(n1,1 Remedy Relieves the
head. throat nod 'imam Cows( tuitnediate•
ly Cheeks ever,. plops Ill, barge* cif
the nos.% Smits' anty nit 11,111•11 and 1.01911
•anewri by It rotes Grip awl ob.
*tirade 5 'oughs anrt re.eirta l'aetouratta.
Price ?Le,
Hare yen at :ff or awnllen joints, no mat-
ter how rhrehie, .'.k your aruegist far
Iteiroily and we
,in teaty 1.111 he cured.
If yen bare any kidney or blearier tron.
Ito gel Slituyori's Belie tr
Moripon's %itait,r 'al luta
&roe: and restores lust ',smite.
floopersDon'tkratdi
(letter Cure) Is sold by druggists
everywhere on a positrve
guarantee to cure Dan-
druff and all Scalp
Troubles, Tenet, F.czt•
ma, Itch, Ringworm.
( ti tipped. Sunburned
lace anti Hands, ram-
rles,Itchong Piles,Sorc,
cots- , Illistert J Feet,
Is, and all IrrsratIons
tie. Skin. Does not
.1 • erre... or blow'
I ‘-‘ce. 50c and $1
h..tiles. 11,11 S.te
usher mailed direct II
tei:ctrt of r•-
HCOPE9 IllEn:r.AF CO., thIlas, Texa2.
.trirl v City. N. J.
SEED IBARLE
l'er Sal/el ' catriott OW*
.argo. t grower% et .red barley, oat..
▪ It. CI.5 Vt.t.il.ter..
• 111 i.red• yid. Pig tutu. a
• 10, • .o• saint
,Ii to, per act. 1
• Ilf, , elf
',tart with
faith seed uor.ri..,
V 60 cts
a bu.
I II
sit 7551 CI II/ ,, • W 
Wit
Cabbage Plants
int‘11.fitsi:st.
11 oser, *It!'" Jr:
'44:4 Pariow
bid. fly, I 
•
orolt••
 If 111 I 1 4-11 II).
Mr1•1 11515 eleInstrd
NATURAL UTERINE
SUPPORTER
were ttnniodiate ro lief 15,1.1 Oval! ....Orleal Inaft.•
went deapora and leading dreamiela In
111 11.116.1a %imbibes A vitro 11.1 root ow lirplt.wIlirf
MK II & fol, INT. rill VIII /*4 
Iii
55(71 Walnot IlL, Philadelphia, Pa , niannfaiitiincre it
troarrn and noir of lb., ionolno starwp00
' M. I VT, .1411 " pporIcr.
Wow nook ,tet.
Consumption
FREE TO ALL
heel
7. In r4art
'..• t• alma
.ZOIKI-11111AN CO.
1.10.••••••SI
r.. t I, J ) 2268.
•
FXPIlT ON OHM AFFAIRS
1.1.41 .11 Wuroaii with As lIst.c Taste
Gives Advice to Less Fortunate
Sisters,
is . itri h. pri.1,
'it 5110511 I 11.41 IIr
vote' prf... ihtiezhtar•tralau
the ion. oh III a Ili, IIIII"11% •
The- lad% lid.. Isviiitir a ...II "I' 55tn-
pht..55 toil on the -athjer I of
do pod.
.1.11.)4ii %% 1.1111'11 11 Is aro" -oil's is oak
Itnitible minded to ilooht Ills -It 11(1 II
1.11`t1 f.:11 tll SII1'.41.11 1.1
I r- Ilis lii 1.1151 ower‘ insult ssf
1111.1 111.'11 %%rill, rot. 1.II. II .is rip-
Slic I II- tin n boil to is III-,
WO '11 hill lit I It. ,
I itimagilialite par-s
Ii isonall‘la sin tun sl hale. it 14 11110-
,1, .•‘..1 slii 11111. it 1111111i
• 1.1111.1111 7\ -1:1
(1.111.1 OM hill! Ii 5 I ri •
:Ii'll•I‘i 1 In .111,1.5
tlirrii.11 1111.1
.I1111.• ...11%111, 1112,
I III, Ili.; II %%I II r•II.1i iii
• '.11..111‘ Thi r.• is.) html
111." I s 111:11 a till iir it
hall (awn mu 1441111.0 I -Auld%
11115 ,1.11111 ant 1.,11 •
,I I shall ne(ct make it oil--
1.11
--------------
GROWN WARY.
fur
•t N1 11111 1%..• eiillitIts`.I.
"I IA.111.1.1' ‘1 hat IMP. 1114.011P Or 1;11.
!lore Ilir 111.1111i1.
rues
.1..11.1 kis.a. I'm sure \\ r.
Is•nerst Irmo II?.
'Aso e\aella. iuii ills-i' till Ile'
Isnot
alI III, ..1%.•? i itII .4
I/. i•il 11,1111.  iln11.1 011.1,1•-:.11,1 ft It
11,11ksoo •• Iwo -II 1111 IWO %It .411 it,
5-1111,1 1,111' tilt Ilse sIrcli;;Ilt ill it. silt
e
HE REMEMBERED.
• A id uncle remota!), r you
In h s
'Well. he remembered nie, all right.
but that was why he didn't mention
we ill i
WHERE THE GOAT RULES.
\ :iii .ksia llinor. the
- the greatest Irt•itsaire of the
.1lants, and is tile cause of the
dust' mho') of the forests. The peo-
ple Put down the trees to afford pita-
Iiirage for their goats, ans1 the ani-
ma!: prevent the '-iii sits frolti Iwcont-
ing trees. There On extensiye home
industry among the women. and all
over Minor oils' May MI' the
waancit stl I tug in their print-
iti%, I0..1W,, or goatskin tents. neav-
ilIg or some other article for
the
A CHANGE OF DUTIES.
l'harkinagne Tower, while in
I many, 0.1; one of' the most popu-
lar ho,,te-e: who has ever lived It
Iii,' .‘nierican citibas,-Y of 13...rlin.
Slw has now returned with her hus.
hand to this country. and is busy
this winter int i Otiving her two
daughter, i111,1 11,1' ',MS to slo.
li•ty in NI -W York.
_
MUSCLE NOT NECESSARY.
Tillie S. Peek. the moult.
It it ilmiher. is nearly 50 years old
and %I•ty slight of build. She says it
is Its it physieal tamer in the way of
II I I Intl lit necessary fist' sui
‘tork. lint a strong liesrt and strong
lungs. She has scaled the tallest
pcak in the .1ndes.
KEEPING BUSY.
The Artist (to new niodel)---What
i.: your specialty?
Thi used to pose as Ve-
ro-. but since I took till ileAl lrye
doing apple women.
SLANG TRANSLATED.
"What do you mean. pa. whet,
thev say that somebody has your
ssitichody lias taken youi
guess.-
A- S IT GOES.
Hamner-- Who is that grouchy
t_moothe,l fellow abusing that
unan?
Towner-Oh, he's a chi! engineer.
All Who
Would Enjoy
with its • .711ia, must oe•
s5er,stiiissl, 1111111u iris-stay, thin If IIIVOIVIVN (111.
r tte,tiort ol tight Its ii4t Milli all tlw terns
itsisles %%ills proper ktuowlcilar iii ahat
I. I. d It liour of recreation, of ropy-
n I u,I, ails ini.1.411..is and 4,1 eauct 1(47
1.. suidriliute to living aright.
)11.14 tbe us-,e of medicines may be slim.
yeti 441 %%WI tat sihinaLtere, I..it under or-
dinary ii iii :iota tiers. a
1111111.14., el I*11....omo p-tte.ly ;nay 111%U1U-
'1140 II hikers at the pion,' taw awl the
tditorttri Syrop ticit it is
Asks. 11111.111 Oil to 1 ,r. vent Ilisi subject
Ir,ithl.illy ..t. II) .opply thc i*.rtuct
lavitw t,, tipi. 41e.tr.tir it
this- 0.iiipany's Syrup of
A11.1 1.11‘ir llf t11111 gildra yetwind
tati-f-telesis To p t Iwneficial effects
th.• gi mum', manufactured by the
,alitssis•so 1 Syrup 1'i, rinly, anil (Air kale
by All 41.11414.Se
TRAMP JOKE IN GERMANY.
I.
M.
Stfi•
sport-liere is a till I'' stanc-
hing for you-tliihk • 1.1 beer
.) toy health.
Tratup--I.Icht or (lath"- I'llevoride
tlaett
AWFUL GRAVEL ATTACKS
Cured by Doan. Kidney Pills After
Years of Suffering.
1-`. A. Hippy, Depot Are., thillatIn.
Tenn., says: "Fifteen year!: aro kid-
ney dis-en'.•• attacked
inv. The Ialio in In)
back vs AN oas agoioiz•
hog I finally. bast It,
glye sip um*. Then
came let 5 ibte attacka
of gravel nil h acute
pato unit pas:-‘ace4 of
blood. lo all I
pasties! 25 stunt's.
801111. us MITI' Its It
bean. Nine years of this ran me down
Is, a state of continitell weakfleSH, and
thought I never would be better un-
til I began using Doitto'm Kidney Pills.
The iniprovernent was rii ht!. and
sante using four box i's. I ant rtired and
have never had any rt•turn of the
t rotable.••
Bold by all dealer", 50 cents a box.
Fuster-Milbufn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Awful!
"We had .tuch a protracted fare- '
well." remarked So-anti-So, -that I lost
my train."
"You should have left farewell
enough alone," he remarked.
For a moment they looked at hint
with the Chopin -funeral no:itch" ex-
pression. But eventually they ri -
solved to let him live.
How's This?
Wei nth.? tine Hundred Delhi= Itrwind for any I
eye iit ,alarrh that same' br row& by Hall& ,
Latent.I Ire.
J If UN D et lcile.to. 0.
t./.e undentlentaL have knell., J Cheney
to the sat 0 years, and brae.. Iona pertccUy Do,
Di n.h buintien traiiirettnes sod floanctsoy
abr. to carry 17.1% any oblyaltinnt by hin Ortn,
h.isti4.1.1 • (151.1111t,
mintirleta. 'lobed. O.
11ai1's5`atarrl, line. la fallen Interusilo artwit
dIrectig upon thr blood II11,001151 Porta.fl of the
ayet.^ny I eaLlny ihlala sent free Ilk* sent.
ta11, 'Sold by all Ilirtorelete
lea.* Hare VAIL/la 1•111* for rogations...
Poor Stuff,
The Servant--You got cheated when
you hought that chiny vase, mu I.
The Mistress---How chewed?
The Servant-Why, it's weak. It
liolat-rt Ruttier --What ditl yout say '
was the Hite of your to W 1401110
Huccernful Chorus Lady-1 call It
"The Proliusul."
Itobeit Rustler- ‘itil the hey?
Sq. (,'hortit Lady -It .. .1101*.
Worn.' I Rustler-II mini.- eli- How
wsssil'i )0,1 IMP to uttair;e It for a y
Ito I Mit"
THE PERUNA ALMANAC.
. I ii.s tilread)
t•11..1 111111;111411 I..
1*-1.11.1 II, .1.1.11! Ion 1.1 I Isu 1 1.4'31171r 15,,t1..i
nomocsit matt. •:-'-tally runtish,
altuaettei4, the rookies oat u*tz,
nr.• very attractive to ITIORI. I,
The niental character's-111.s or .
ufem ate given with tuitional :leen.
A 11-it of lucky and unlucky days '
he furnished to tho,.. who hat.. our
alesammg, free of charge. AddltesaTiao
l's rime, t'olumints. 0.
Comparisons Necessary.
"We find repeatedly how linperfeeth-
Moues votive), to the sirilinaty
the unignitosis- of objects," gays the
%VcIt Sistein-1, and how much mot,
readily they {Ili. sunlit '-hit? si tit
Cotatiarhrott.- To
Itertloin a pletilrs.
017 ii 'Iv iiat I oltiglie, Lit it;
IT . 1. • In tieXt I,. It I
0. or the zei,„.
Ship. I.ittiiing tin t.'nd, reachin.: awn:.
b iii. I I 11!.. ml bilo. of the highest Pee-
flull f /VI In **MAD 211 !
(Wien; of the lopes. The picture also
show a III.. TI 11111,01A column at lie.
lutsGI . Itt t., and IleXt to I'
the ail -1.ip :01 itlt't'.'tS high,
11.7 i•nil
A Fttal Breath,
firooktots swim statistical befall-
Uti tout ktio%t. old man, l's',' joist been
rersding up is lot of atatIstlea un pros
ern stay tnootalit), anti I have learned
sonie rrintarkalls. thing& 'Why, Prery
time I breathe IA 1111111 (Wit!
n'kton tetenprehendingly*--By
the great autufultie.4! Then why In
the,v1.1:1117 IP of the census don't vcu chewe
Prof. Munyon says: Cure n cold and
you prevent Conamnption. His opin-
ion is now shared by the leading
physicians of the country, and the
wonderful cures that are being made
by Munyon's Cold Remedy have at-
tracted the attention of the whole
medical fraternity. These little sugar
pellets break up a cold in a few hours,
and almost universally prevent Bron-
chitis and Pueumotna.
Jamaica Ginger Output.
The ginger grown in Jamaica com-
mands more than double the price of
any other. Under favorable conditione
an acct. will produce as much as 4.000
pounds. During the last fiscal year
about I.400.000 pounds was expiated
from that island.
- --
Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle Of
CASTORIA it safe and sure remedy for
Infants. and childreo, and see that at
Bears the
Signature of • , 44-Zrot
In Use For Over 30 Years,
The Kind You Have Always Bought.
The young man who sets out to be
the architect of his own fortune twist
not scorn to be the bricklayer and
hod carrier as welL-Westley,
busted all to smash the that time I Du not neglect constipation, fur this on-
iou poesitis the blood and Lads Latin-
,: ill health. I-hit-held ha, the atilt! herb
Lvtattve. correct* tonstipation. 'keeps the
blood inure, and the health good.
dropp..(1 it.
For Colds and Gripp--Capudine.
The hest reniedv for rirltip and Colds Is
HI, as' Capudlne. Rene' s-, ii.•tilng and
feverlittitiens, l'iires the ...1.1.-Ileadaelles
also. We fJgold--Effeets Imrnedla0,lY-10.
send Stert.s.
Hard to Keep Quiet.
She--I should think tracedy parts
were very hard on a woman.
Ile-Pantomime parts art• a great
deal it ore Irksome.
%%emit. Wean'. Water, II,"
it,II,Nofi by Marine Eye Itaniedy. Cori.-
pounded lay Experienced l'Ilysichins. J.L4-
✓ine Doesn't Smart; 8.10thrsi r:Yr Patti
Write MitrIne E:-.s Remedy Co.. Cliii•alco,
for Illustrated Eye Book. At Drub.alsta.
Why is It that the divorce suit of
one of her friends interests the aver-
age woman more than her own mar-
riage?
There Is no Safer iterni-dv 1.,r a I
or throat tr•ohle than '•Itroall'H lin,ai hiai
Te..ettex.- -2'1 I entsi 55 !nix Sioviplii ft..,
John I. Brown & Son, Itostou,
The words coined in the mint do not '
increase our vocabulary
Mrs. Winslow's Slowthloff *syrup.
rht Oen teettaltig, neme the anr., rIfItIlWell ra.
ItibillUnallon, sways pun, cares y1(.44,441*, 26c.. battle
Marriage is the nurdle between re-
mance and reality.
Trow** Tired, Aching root if Vours
▪ Allop's I,. .1 -Ica.. prir lirrag11•11.
Write •. It. trIntstr4. 1,. itoy , fur ample-
. _
Part Interest-the actor's.
Those enjoying prospetity should al-
ways be ready to asset the ander-
tunate.--Demosthenes.
NVTIY suffer nith eye troulles, slunk re.
o,ef uAtna PIA TITs 1.:1 L. S.11.VL:
.111 ilruggiA,...o, lloo at LI Bru-.. N..
The rule in a prohibition state
etyma to be "bar none."
I'll 1.••• 5 I itt 55 I, 5.
I' ,1 • ' , •
I. it. 1,7 5 It
lar 14 days r • .. reit:third. ;MA
Less than a lint of whisky may
make :a neck of trouble
.B.
Cures 'Through the Blood
awe siletegeledew.
 41
No More Pain
"Before 1 took Cardui," writes Mrs. Martha
flown, of Sevierville, Tenn., "I would take smother-
ing spells, and suffered at my periods till I wanted
to die. I took doctor's medicine, but it did me no
good, so my husband got me a bottle of Cardui. I
have taken two bottles and I can do my cooking now,
and all my work, and look better and stouter than I
have for 12 months and have no more pain."
Take CARDUI
0 H 144
It Will Help You
With such enthusiastic, truthful, unbiased testi
molly before you, how can you still hesitate to buy
and try Cardui, for your female troubles?
Your suffering cannot be worse,
than that so graphically depicted by
Mrs. Ilown. Go, then, today, to the
store and get a bottle of Cardui. It has
helped thousands of women. Why not
you
Give Cardui a fair and thorough
test and it will surely help you.
Sloan's Liniment is the best remedy for
and bruises.
It quiets the pain at once, and can be applied to the
tenderest part without hurting because it doesn't need
to be rubbed -all you have to do is to lay it on
lightly. It is a powerful preparation and penetrates
instantly - relieves any inflammation and congestion,
and reduces the swelling.
519an's
Liniment
sprains
is an exceilent antiseptic and germ
kil!er- heals cuts, burns, wounds and
contusions, and will draw the poison
from sting of poisonous insects.
Price. 25e.. Ts0e.. and Al .00.
Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Boston, Mass., U.S.A.
!•,•••1, hor.ier, cattle, p.,..17 .. 111 t
Pimples, Itching Humors, Rheumatism, Blood
Poison, Eczema, Bone Pains.
11 11. It. (fly.tatlic .1 the or. . • , tt.e is'I.on lit
the t....ed Alta f.11rItit, II Po-11411:1g tI It, ot rts ckin
tottlegir, Illoitem..1..iintit awl whereser the .1i.Yeaae Iii till.. way at Sore,,
l'Ivers.Ponpies.FraptIous•re healed s,,i cured, twine and ache* of Rlietimati,in
eeai.e....tel i.utn.hle. B. U. ii. futnpletely kihnliytea the body into eienn, hgaii
.0 l, the skin the rii•ti, red cif per feet 13 11 eneea t
• or•t ease,. Tr. it $1.00 per large brnti se at Drui store...with direetio,.
•:..rr 4.t.tr, sanirs.ii KNEE by writtnell1I,1100111.15.111 CO.. A lianas...Ga.
A happy medium ought to make .
o-autid at a spiritual seance.
°NIA USE '1St/COMO
resale LAJLATI V IR 11111,414t.0 Qt'lalgi. look fot I
It,.' signature of W hltitV Z. toed tar Worts
,rrt ore • ('.111 ID on* oar. Ma.
The mote a girl smiles the kiss she
mean*
Becoutto of those ugly, groryly, firay halra. USO
COLT DISTEMPER
.••ri vor• moil?. Thr girt are tnir..1 and 01 others Itt
4•111•01.A.11.,, 11" metier hew kept Lavine the dIr
-.so, ualnay ht‘it11411 PLATF:141131 RA. .11,4. on
the browns, or in ff.& Arta .in the blood pele 11.1-rnii at
all torITIIII 4:111114../13per. Brat rerryftly itvoi known for mar., .3.fis /yir, 55,̀ 11 ...Toe 111. Para
Madmen or -oft Ins **a N..1.n ilinalereor.l.nteo urn 5.1
rinaileartneyirw Pot how to ft...1MM MM... ',Jr free
1..‘i ei• ea evert hela. towel event. ent,tird. 1 Arp.o.,
1,irew ren...ly in eatetence-terel••%.•r,
11111.0141* allIDICAL CO.. flowlefeisdearwri.***Ists. COshen. Ind.. U.S.A.
LA CREOLE" HAIR RESTORER. c PRICE, SI.00, retell.
•
s
s
ICARD OF THANMIL>
PrIIII-NA TONIC [OR
1011111IS, 10111S, CATARRH.
JOSEPH HALL C.le.
PerlIt111 101114 00,, 1.4.111111
11;efilielltell: 1 hove tiro ,I I ,
anti Ilitit that It cannot c.,in2.1,
a 1,11110, as well siA *curt for coughs,
•kiiiis and catarrh.
You are authorized to nee Inc
photo with testimonial in Any put.-
waoon.
Joseph 11. Chase,
all Tenth ̀st.,
Cold and la Grippe
51 r. C. li.ippy, It. • ,
wrairor: "I can sally r/ ti I -
funs as a ream .iy that w "lire all ca-
tarrhal it.
"It we" of weal benefit to pin', as it
eurr•ii tun el' eatio rli Olio tlitout,
11 look a Set S liar1 cold isoi(i is
grippc le“ . 'settled in my
throat and flings. I took three bow,.
Of Porous and t cured me.
“I highly recommend to all vi
are sick, awl am glad to add my ea-
dormant-al to that .4 
Pe-ru-na for Colds.
Mr. I.. Clifford .11., !..17.111 F.141.
/if St., itodi mood, va,,,
Slat a hen lit. gets he takes Peru-
its, and it ...on &ave. it ont of hos s:rsteln.
E,,r sever id pars he was not entirely
at. it, tiot Verona pletely eur• d ht:a.
re,,ple nue...104W, i!,11/ 1.! uiurstllitil 11C
CUi .....Cure Pt runs tatit..t..
Mrs. Martha Parker died Wed-
nesday morning at about 3
o'clock at the home of her son,
Craig Parker. east of town, af-
Five ter a lingering illness of cancer
l of the stomach. She was Ti)
'years old past and is survived by
five sons and three daughters,
sCs !hawse) I shall proceed to offer for it sells itself- sells at sight and also two sisters and one brother.
Dear friends and customers allow me to extend to you tia.
"JIL sale at the court house door in mut- makes 100 per cent, profit for Why not start now--today, and I Burial took, place Wednesday
new years greetings and to thank you for the patronaee you, absolutely without effort on forever rid yourself of Stomach afternoon in Old Salem ceme-
nts.. Ky. to the highest bidder itt
public auction on the '22m1 day orwhich You have this far favored me with during the past 0 your part. We want good, hon-Febrintrv, lttott, between lit o clock -
0 in. aati 4j. in., it being county couri est representatives everywhere,
O day, upon a credit of six months the in every locality, city or country.
O follow ing described propeity lying in fact, in every country through-
* and twilit in Calloway county, Ky.. out the world, both men and wo-
to-w it.
issies ths essa half of the North-
being at my place of duty ready to do all work with cour- 0 west quarter of Section :;4. 'fown- not sell or pawn the Flarnatto or belchiqg of G r ertictations
tesy and promptness. Morse Shoeing 75 cents. 0 ship 3, Range:; East. also wit. ae,. Simulation Diamonds under the 1 or undige ood: no feeling
O ors of the Niirtli•xt e-u corner of the pretense that they are genuine like a lumk • lead in the stom-The best shoer in the town. Have had 13 years of ex-
sick headacheico 1 south-west quarter of same Sect  gems, as such action sometimes ach or heartbu He is now engaged in 'the mer-perience. di% 1 T..3 and rative to hi- taken It in a leads to trouble or embarrass- and Nosiness, an our food will cantile business at Hazel."r , triangular forin which acre is de-
-0 ' • 'b.! • d r .. • ment. If you want a Simulation not ferment and Poison your Dorsey Ethridge died last Fri-
years.
It will offord great pleasure to me to share a
good portion of your work during this year as
you are disposed to give me. Count on me
ICP
41, 
o
106
• Depo.jStrtiet
00.0000.000.01)* 010:C:4000000
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
 
L. 
r— •- - •
.1. C. also another ,,ack of ,
lam, in the same ("oinity awl State
known as Lot No. 2 tht liviatom
of the land among .11 heirs
being ct.t ;ten's lasassror less. olt of the !
r•,•-• Nortli-.-ast quarter
s• i.tion 31. Township 3. Itange
-• beginning at a rock North-
ast quarter. thence Sonth itli flu -
Section line 1.7,,s s and :mks
• a rock with 1 red oak and
iik = di ,t and •-• 1.! .1 rm...
IN A 1:11111.1 :ttol -nick raiser •
Listen 1;11:Ail,- .aya about Ito
Lase n a farinvr All Illy II
it•• • ill stock rat- • whicii
Slit o --!!U I. 1 has-e tried to get the most tint ill
stock at the lea.,t' c'-.oeirea. to do *hi. t!,
-
but :it • Rawleigirs
fount I di - • 1 I ot"..
it pays I, ,•-, ; .„1 inn', -
do as Weil tw a ()I' i .1 C. ,y11:51 t 11 Silwk food a -
will .1.0 on 7. tvitliout %too( food.
• A, • .1•11.• u MID • -K...., • —
s'"*"11.101tesssr"
•••
 worisowswvms
Low Rates to Texas
and tile Southwes.
On the first and third Tuestlaws of k., mcnth
exceptionally low-rate toutid-tti, .kets will
be sold the Cotton Reit 14, ••• to points
in Arkansas. Louisiana, Texas, : s /ahoma
and New /11exteo. Return lions 25
data dila stop-oven allowed both
going and returning.
'Yell me yr here you want to co mind lit,:
tail sir, what ticket so mist, find
sillillen 1 %Oil 4•011i141-1, .1•1111•1U10
Sir Ole .ind nil in i.r 4"M.
•41111.01tHnli %h.!. will la help-
ful W you.
The Cotton Belt is the
direct hoer trim !I Ntemphis
to the Southwest. The
Cotton Belt is the only line
operating tyro daily It ains, I airy-
ing through cars withool change—
the only line with a thceiTigh sleeper
Memphis to Dallas. jaguiponent In-
cludes sleepers, chair caryatid parlor cafe
cars. TrAins front all ir.ey's of the Southeast
make direct c ttttt rit M!cattiliill With Cothin
Belt natio for the Southeest.
Ask the ticket agent to selliou a ticket:via Memphis
and the Conon Belt,
Pilot Om Teats sr Arkansas hook...whichever secilon yea are
inftreared In Illeme Seta are .01 oil lila P(eaa..54 are 1s11
hells slid •assapies of sill, srco•I:v heirs done by fersere, k
gardeners and holt raiorra ilia bight, fawned ...non. A tatt•
Calor nay min:petted in rack brrrk tee U 1(4 ut
L. 0 Aarry,Traveling Passenger Agent,
T Todd Building.
Louisville, Ky.
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ASSOCIATION PPRIZINO 
I I WILL ALSO STU TOBACCO
I will prize Association To-
bacco at Old Pants Facq.,ory
the coming s...-,ason. same
place I did the seen.
Morritv. kv.
For the rm.-chase price. 1,,irchaser
with approved siiriry ••nritie.1
essecute •
ti•reo from day of sale in,' pai
having thi force :mil effect o' jt814.
Ito•lit. WI!I lo• pt. ; to
14 comply with t term-,
I Have The Fastest Pacing Stallion in Cal- i",) L. V. Wootort Coin.
lovi,41y Connly 40 'I", i. Vett. 4. Itrie.r.
ooly !, • • 'its ••'! I w 1.
breath with nauseous odors.
Pape's /iapepsin costs only Sat
cents for a large case at any drug
store here: and will relieve the
most obstinate case of Indiges-
tion and l'i,set Shomach in five
minutes.
There is nothing else better to
take Gas from Stomach and
. ik pointer: thei,ee south - legr,e.
You had better Frei Your tend- tines, and besides, one triangule' money by trading with Smith &
40 ..,i, - spanisi, oak,. and I ; -t ,.ais er-footed horse shod at W. Is i will digest and prepare for as- Parker. l'hone 12.
ip pointer: thence North -. ,i••grees. Osbron's sheoP'. If Soesn't cost similation into the blood all your s : i s i i.smo o s: l'areess will sell you0 Wi-t 1.-..-,,  pd.. ti a r,i,•.. 'it it a but 7:".cts. food the same as a soued, heal- ' groceries as eyap as anyone.O , White ,:ak 1111,1 hickory 
— thy stomach would do it.
A. 9 
• When Diapepsin works your w. D.
Phone 12.
o lie;yitining. making 144 at"— to h ("I ()Fib on is II tirw the shoe-
GI ."4"Ott S der, cleans up - and thee you feel 17,cts.
in , Fold in this act ion. stomach rests gets itsc:f in or- s ins-. Now/it. has got it right
like eating when you come to the
table, and what you eat will do
you good.115
4.. 
WaAington Once Gate (p
• (5 to three Iti.•tors; was in lied
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e
•
: 
,I,Ai t , t-: I. it, yoli ', ,1:.:-:
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 ••• FREEMAN F. RODGERS. •
R. F. D. No. 3
TO mix RECI I )14, , Do You Get Up
of People in
Here i !come This Nil% ice.
trocal Druggist.
What will appear very inter-
esting to many people here is the
article taken from a Now York
daily paper, giving a simple pre-
scription, which is said to be a
positive remedy for backache or
kidney or bladder derangement,
if taken before the stage of
Bright's disease:
Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-
half ounce: Compound Kargon,
one ounce: Compound Syrup Sar-
saphrilla, three ounces. Shake
well in a bottle and Jake in teas-
poonful doses after each meal
and again at bedtime.
A well-known drugist here at
home, when askeds, regarding
this prescription, stated that the
db- ingredients are all harmless, and
II I or can be obtained at a small cost
• from any good prescription phar-
macy, or the mixture would be
• put up if asked to do so. He
• further stated that while this
• prescription is often prescribed
•in rheumatic afflictions with• splendid results, he could see no
•
•
•
0
I have also rented a stripping •
house and any one wishing •
co at 30o per hundred.
me to I will strip their tobac-
- •
•
•
•
•
dtts B. con VEAL, Murray, Ky.:
6•••••••••••••••••••••••••
00000004.00000000000000006
reason why it would not be;
splendid remedy for kidney and
urinary troubles and backache,
as it has a peculiar action upon
the kidney structure, cleansing
these most important organs and
helping them to sift and filter
from the biood the foul acids and
waste matter which cause sick-
ness and suffering. Those of
our readers who suffer can make
no mistake in giving it a trial.
Cornmissionars' Sale.
M. It. Nance. etc, Plaintiff.
Att
Elisha Elliot, etc, liefendent.
K S. co of sale of the Calloway ci !coif court0 Ps' fillip of a judgment and iir der
rehdered at the November birin
O thereof, 11.11ks. for flue purpose of di.-
Mllrray, K.
:0000000000000000000.00.00
diamond, a substitute for the
genuine don't wait- -act to-day,
as this advertisement may riot
appear again— first come, first
served. For Free Sample Offer.
beautiful Ring, Earrings, Stud or
Scarf Istick I Pin. address Tile
FlaitNarro DialroNo Co., Girard
Building, Chicago.
• ,to .1-• p.trir -
tilt nue North s4 degree..
men, young and old, who will
trouble and Indigestion? A diet-
ed stomach gets the blues and
grumbles. Give it a good eat,
then take Pape's Diapepsin to
start tho digestive juices work-
ing. There will be no dyspepsia
. werdo` .***
•for live
• fron: tpl
I deep sores to
!• doetrirs fade,
• Arnica Sal
• me," wri
S
of liosiineviile. TeX. r. r cozottio,
5 1.461s, burn,: and its sn-
ap promo. 2.-e. at II. D. Tliornton
• 
co.
•ecks. ;10-0, poison
te eau- large,
er It Its:. The
en "Iturklen's
co ilet,ly cured
John %I aAlitoztoi.,
•
Local Association Sales.
Salesman Hood reports the
sale of 210 hogsheads of associa-
tion tobacco the past week at
prices ranging lugs S5 :-01 to $6.
and leaf $7. to $10.
correct• inability to
hold wit er and •-calding pa i• liassing it,
of NO effetin following use of liquor, wine
II( beer, unit vercomcs that unpleasant
necessity of living e pelted to go.pret-ti brace their loved one, little Tre-
through ths and to get up many
times iluror4the night.
Swamp. GA in not recommended for ( l wanted to
va. the flower of their homs. 'out
transplant it in
ct thing
or blather trin
the remedy you ii
anK111), tested in fin
roved so success!
-rngement has
....tilers of t paper, who have not al-
-early trial It, may have a sample little
i:nt free by mail, also a book telling
Aore about Swaim. g-ot, and how to
findout if you luice !.
ney bladder tr,iii'ds
When writing ment
reading this georti 'Ii it
offer in this paper and
send your address to
Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Binghamton, N V. The regulai fifty-cent
and one-dollar site bottles are wild by
all druggists. ion't make any mistake
but remember the name. Swann, u.d.
Dr. Khmer's Sw amp- koot, aml the ad-
dress, Binghamton, N. V., on every bottle.
Kirksey, Ky.
Vv-itli is Isatnis Back?
oisecy itsssic sakes Teti wrabk.
Al' ; • ,.• knot, • is
16,0 , t gical Lidmiii
1,1arlticu
crtiv.t. ef its tymatk.
able health restiirdig
properties. Swamp-
Root fulfills almost
04, every wish in river-
! * coming rheumatism.
I pain intim back, kiil
tievs, liter, bladder
mill every part of the
urinary passage. It
if you have Is‘r r
e, will 1,, totic,1 inst
It lia thol -
III', and li.ta
tat a spvciul st-
ile by which all
BIG MONEY AGENTS, URFA.: SAM..
PLE OFFER. 15 days only!, bright
sparkling. famous, $5 Barnatto
Siinulation Diamond Ring: brilli-
ancy equals genuine- - detection
batdes experts— fills every re-
quirement of the most exacting—
pleases the most fastidious--at
only one-thirtieth the cost of the
real diamond. As a means of in-
troducting this marvelous and
wonderful, scintillating gem, and
securing as many new friends as
quickly as possible, we are mak-
ing a special inducement for the
new year. We want you to wear
this beautiful ring. this Master-
piece of Man's Handicraft, this
simulation that sparkies with all
the beauty, and flashes with all
the fire of the Genuine Diamond.
We want you to show it to your
friends and take orders for us, as
Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil with Hypo-
phosphites should isissays be
kept in the hotsat for the
following reassess:
First -- Bepouse., if any member
of the fatnil as a hard cold,
it warcure it.
Second --Beesuse: if the chil-
dren arc delicate and sickly, it
will make them strong and well.
Third—Because. if the father
or mother is losing flesh and
becoming tints and emaciated,
it will build tten‘ up and give
l;•em flesh and str:ngth.
rourth —Because it is the
standard remedy in all throat
and lung affections.
No household should be with-
out it.
Send this advertisement toe.ther with name
of panar i•, whir h It AMU,' N"tar AtioirrI4 and
(not Gents to roser onstage, and we will send
you a "Lomplete hands Atlas Of the World."
SCOTT & BONNE, 409 Pearl St., New York
Wt. lia‘ on.; some nice
‘reat her.
Burning plant beds is the or-
der of the day.
Bro. Maddox filled his regular
appointment at Mt. Carmel last
Sunday.
Our school at this place is pro-
gressing nicely under the man-
agement of Prof. Dave Booker.
The death angel visited the
home of Claude Manning last
week and took from their em-
that Celestial City.
Claude and Charlie Manning
have bought Esq. Jones's saw
and grist mill and will continue
business at the same old stand.
Gee whiz, how cold it is get-
ting.
Success to the Ledger.
KNow NositiNts
NIcIL..n
Some sickness at present in
this neighborhood.
Mrs. Talley is slowly improv-
ing.
Cye Waldrops child is so it
The wife of Tom McDaniel is
can be up.
sick at present.
We are having a good school at
Center Grove ender the manage-
ment of Miss Florence McCarty.
Several grown girls and boys are
attending.
()mice Wells, who is attending
school at Coldwater, was at home
Saturday.
Dr. Graves was called in Mon-
day to see a sick child of Mr.
Anderson.
ALL MISERY
.,tnd Indigestion X anishe- in
\l mutes and on Feel
Fine.
cleanse the stomadi and intes- •
Absolute relief from all Stom-
ach Misery is waiting for you a
soon as you decide to begin talk-
i ing I tiapepsin. Tel! your drug-
gist you want Pape's Diapepsin,
Lecause you want to be thorx:gh-
ly cured of Indigestion.
• • Au
Revolts At Cold Steci.
'Your only •aid
,'•ictors to Mr. E. Fm -he . ,
Ih•troit, fri•.,,
vere rectal troulliti, hoe WI
iperation. " ti -Oil
Net -Life
riles, ill wholly enre,I.
11 hey prevent A ;Tend iv
C nstipation, headache. .•
II. D. Thornton Ai Co.
;s14-cr,
FURS
Aides and
Wool
Tells., a..-.,.,, Ginseng.
1..c.3.1era r Apnie,
Wild Ginner. etc. We A.t dealers:
ot.14,s'imi I`CA-''Over tall • trrnitY in
-•,,lt•nrierhrtterfrr
! rti 90fIgi
Ler a
Col ,
animmissaamam,A.t...a...arasatir.,
KILL THE COUCH
AND CUFF THE Lutic:,
tery.
John D. McLeod has been ap-
pointed postmaster at Hazel to
succeed Miss Mason who recent-
ly resigned. Mr. MeLeod is one
of the county's well known citi-
zens and recently moved to Haz-
el from Crossland where he was
postmaster for several years.
day night at his father's home
on the west side of the county of
consumption. He was a young
man about 21/ years of age. Bur-
ial took place in the Young grave
yard.
If you save money on your gro-
ceries, your bank account will
grow larger. You can save
1eILI ft I A, A t t er ie.  tr • y es toy t,
I rit;117 4•PAAVYtii! W
n'nF9
J. E. Owen Sit'Cn. dave open 0
up a line of ‘Dry Goods. Ciothin 
Fp rt 0 U C IS 6,' ark. is, at iici kik i
%POLO t:-. Liar &MI! 1 t• .
Shoes. Hai% etc., in the n. s IAND ALL THROAT AND l UNG TROUBLES
Whitnell building. Your pat-
ronage solicited.
GUA.B A N TEED SATISFACTORY
OR MONEY REFUNDED.
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